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Various Details Of Civic And School 




Noted Fruit Investigator Studies Ex* 
periments At Summerlond
Adtniriiotrntion of civic and schop 
affairs was freely discussed at a nicct 
ing of the Kelowna and District Rate 
payers’ Associiition held in the I.O.O.F, 
Temple on Wednesday evening of last 
week, with about one liiindred in at 
. tendance, including /Vldcrman 0 « f. 
Jones, who answered many queries rd 
fating to civic matterd, and Mr- D 
Chapman, Chairman of the Kelowna 
School Board, who replied to questions 
pertaining to school affairs. Other 
trustees present were Mrs. T. Tread- 
gold, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd and Mr. 
L. R. Stephensi ,
President John E. Reekie occuiiict 
the chair, supported by Mr. J, A. S 
'Tilley and ' Mr. W, Charinan, of ,the 
executive. In the. absence of the sec­
retary^ Mr. W. S. Dawson, who was 
HI, Mr. W, Harvey acted in that, cap- 
:acity and read the minutes of the last 
fncctihg, which werie adopted.
V,:, ..Civic Office .Staff':
Mr. Reekie stated thati folio,wing the 
last meeting, a letter had been ad- 
rtressed to the Mayor and City Council 
;askitig if the office staff could he re-r 
duced and how the expense of .the ofr 
fice compared with other cities of like 
size^ The M^yor’replied that the oG 
fice was run as economically .as pos­
sible consistent wifli efficiency. ,
Local Labour At Onion Warehouse. 
A letter had also been addressed to 
the Dominibii' Construction Company, 
the contractors for the onion storage 
warehouse, pointing out that'the City 
Council had requested all employers of 
labour to first make use of resident 
focal labour and, where possible, to em­
ploy those who are married and have 
families to ' support. The Association 
endorsed this view aiid stressed the im­
portance of carrying;; out the recom­
mendations. The President understood 
that the company had replied indicating 
its willingness: to co-operate in this 
way*
A. man ; in the audience **said that 
* most of the help had been brought from 
the Coast. .
that a r^umber 
of Questions had been submitted to the 
City Council and the Mayor had re­
plied by letter. Mr. Reekie read the 
questions, after which they were taken 
up one by one, the Mayor’s reply 
being read and the 'matter opened for 
discussion by the meeting.
:> Council Working Under Adverse ’ 
Conditions
In  his reply to the questions submit­
ted by the Association, the Mayor said 
Jn part; ‘M would, however,, respect-, 
fplly point out that at the first of this 
• year, after careful consideration, pol­
icies for the year were outlined and 
decided on by the Council. In the face 
Aof very adverse coTnditions, we are 
straining every effort to work these out 
to a satisfactory conclusion before the 
end of the yean As soon after the 
■•close of the year as is possible, eafch 
Alderman will prepare his report on 
the work of his department for the year 
and will present same to the, ratepayers 
at an annual meeting to be called by 
the-Council in January. I t  is the only 
way authentic information, can. be pre­
sented to the ratepayers for their con- 
V sideralftn and their constructive sug- 
; gestions be received for , th e , future
gfuidance of the -administrators of the
city.*’
' Assessment Of Road And Poll Tax 
' The first question’: *‘Why afe people 
who are already paying'substantial tax­
es assessed as . well for poll and road 
tax?” was repli^d fo by the . Mayor as 
follows: Regulations in regard to poll 
and road tax are coveretK by statute. 
Where there' is a doubt as to the lia­
bility of a resident to pay these taxes, 
the ruling of the City Solicitor has been 
obtained for our guidance.
Aid. Jones, asked to explain further, 
stated that the city was compelled to 
collect poll tax but received no benefit 
from it. Any one having an agreement 
of sale and a receipt for taxes >vas ex­
empt, regardless: of who^e name the 
■ property was registered in. There was 
-dniy one exemption-on; one property. 
The ^  road tax \yent',to the city for 
'the upkeep of roads. .I f  property was 
■registered in the name of the wife,, the 
vhtesband was not \;exetnpt ; ; under . the
^x^nsiderable discussion followeid, in 
'^M ch-the taxing wpihen
Mr. C. G. Savage‘s Director of Fruit 
Culture ill the State of New South 
Wales, Australia, spent Friday and 
.Saturday at the Siiuiuicriutid lixpcri- 
iiicntal Station, lie. made the trip pri­
marily to di.scuss apple harvesting and 
storage investigations with Superin­
tendent R. C. Palmer. Austplia grows 
several of the varieties produced coni- 
mcrcially in this Valley, including Jon 
athan and Delicious'. The trouble cal­
led “Jonathan Breakdown” has sornc- 
tiiiies caused very serious losses. Ac­
cordingly, Mr. Sayage was especially 
interested in the control nicasurcs de­
vised, by the Suitimerlanq Experimen 
tal Station. He plans, to test Mr. Pal;  ̂
nicr’s recommendations in New South’ 
Wales, to find out whether Australian 
growers can reduce their losses from 
breakdown by harvesting Jonathans at 
the proper'stage of matufity.
Australia now has over a hundred 
thou.sand acres planted to apples. There 
arc also heavy plantings of aprit^bts, 
pnincs^ and peaches. MoorpArk-is more 
extensively planted than any other ap- 
riedt. The prune plantings arc very 
largely of the French or'Petite,variety, 
of which there arc how about eighteen 
thousand acres. The Elbcrta and J, H. 
Hale pcfichcs are, being grown to a 
limited extent, but the main plantings 
arc of early white varieties used for 
fre.sh shipment, and yellow-fleshed cling 
varieties used for canning piirppses 
Mr. Savage plans to introducevthe Ve 
dettc ami Veteranpeaches into New 
South 'Wales.
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS 
BULLETIN
Rush To Market Apples In Great 




DE VALERA LEAVES TO
NEGOTIATE W ITH BRITAIN
DUBLIN;' Oct., 13.—̂President D.e 
Vafera and a delegation left Dublin to­
day for England, where they will meet 
again tomorrow^ with members of the 
British govetnm^enf in' an econdmic 
peace conference. .
was*.raised, but it was stated that poll 
tax had never been . collected from 
woman, al.though .they, were liable to 
pay. The poll tax now being collected 
was due in January, and nine months 
grace had already been giycn. Several 
ratepayers claimed that there had been 
injustices in a number of cases—men 
with large families having to pay and 
those who had work for only a, month 
or two. ■ ■■ ■ ■. ^
The chairman-felt that the men m 
authority were entitled to a measure 
of .sympathy-as.a reasonable effort had 
been made to- make collections bear as 
lightly as possible. The tax question 
was a grievous thing, and some one 
w'ho should pay would always escape.
■ V ■ ■ .
Cost Of Sewerage. Connection
Question No. 2: “Why is a 33-foot 
sewepge connection the same price as 
a '5B-foot connection?” Answer: It
is general practice to make a fixed 
charge; for sewer connections. In this 
case, it compares favourably with such 
charge in other cities. I am informed 
in Vancouver it is $40.
Mr; J. McLeod said that the $40
charge covered connections tO;, the 
house", while; the $20 charge in Kelowna 
was for extension to the property liLe 
only; to which Aid. Jones replied that 
the usual, method was to have a flat 
charge. Itworked out fairly.
(Issued by Markets Branch, B. C. De­
partment of Agriculture,^ co-opera- 
ting with the Dominion Fruif 
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.)
No. 13 Vernon, B. C, Oct. 12, 1932
Shipping Point News
The first vegetable killing fro.st of 
this season occurred on Thursday 
night of last week, followed by a very 
heavy one on 3idurday night, which 
was general in scope, reaching from 
Cashmere to Sicanious, and covering 
the whole territory where tomatoes anc 
other sensitive plants arc grown.
Weather has been ideal for harves 
ting fruits, and a very heavy move­
ment is noticed streaming to packing 
houses everywhere. Jonathan and De­
licious apples arc -now being picked 
and owing to the" past warm wave the 
late winter apples are^rcAdy to pick.
^In Washington this condition is bc- 
iffg met by the closing of High Scliools 
so that the pupils can help save the 
crop. Apple shipments are at the peak; 
last week Washington shipped 1,387 
cars of apples, Oregon 144 and Idaho 
263 cars. This heavy movement is 
largely responsible fop the unsettled 
market conditions pfevailing, as in 
addition to the British crop being har­
vested, the eastern provinces and 
States are shipping at capacity speed.. 
The present rush to market apples 
in the United Kingdbm is responsible 
for the slip in prices, and this rush is 
not warranted in view of the follow­
ing conditions: Nova Scotja’s export 
crop is greatly reduced by recent mis­
fortune; Ontario has little more than 
will suppl.v her domestic market; 
Washington’s crop is greatly reduced 
by worm injury, the leaving of unpopu-
Safeway Stores Robbed Of Sum Ol 
Money Early Monday Morning
plaining entrance through a trau 
.soil) at the rear of the store cariy 
Moinlay morning, a burglar or burglars 
robbed Safeway Store.s, Bernard Aven 
ncj of approximately $(i,0 in cashipThc 
money was taken from the refrigerator 
the lock of which wa.s broken in order 
to open the door.
It is understood that nothing was 
stolen except tlic cash. A much larger 
anloimt of money was deposited in a 
place of safety over the week-end am! 
holiday.
Police are wr^nking on the case.
OVER Ha l f
McIn t o sh  c r o p
NOW MOVH)
Shipments "ro Date Total 726,507 
Boxes, Not Including Kootenay . 
And Creston
a lar apples on the trecs  ̂ and the decision 
not to ship Cee grade apples this year. 
This scramble at all points to sell for 
immediate cash, at the time the British 
crop is being offered for sale, has re­
sulted; in a flooding of the market at 
the present-time, , and the logical out­
come of this situation will be a ŝ ar-̂  
city of winter apples to supply the de­
mand until the next crop is ready. We 
feel safe in predicting that after the 
present overload, all markets will 
strengthen and remain strong until the 
arrival of the Australian, New Zealand 
and South African crop, which is us- 
ua,lly in evidence in March.
(Continued on page 3)-
BADMINTON SEASON
OPENS NEXT SUNDAY
According to a statement issued by 
the 1932 Apple Cartel covering trans­
actions up to the close of business on 
October' ILth, total shipments of Me 
Intosh Red apples amount to 726,507 
boxes, or 58.4 per cent of the estimated 
crop of 1,243,655 boxes^rcxcluding Cres­
ton, and Kootenay. Of. these, 410,003, 
or 56.4 per cent, have moved to the 
domestic market, and 316,504, or 43.6 
per cent, for export.
To export markets the following per­
centages of sizes have been shipped: 
ISO and larger, 31.0%; 163, 28.3%; 175 
and smaller, 40.7%.
Adding bulk and boxed McIntosh to­
gether, the bulk being reduced to boxes 
at 40 pounds per box,v an analysis of 
the domestic’ movemenUis as follows 
To^" ~ Boxes Bulk Total
B.< C.\.....    3,930 13,142 17,072
Alberta ....,. 18,608, 96,906 115,514
Saskatchevvan .. 1 ,̂956 129,265 149,221
Manitoba 26,597 56,408 83,005






New Institution Proves Its Value In 
'Preventive Treatment
Trade Agreements With Mother Coun­
try And Dominions Go Into 
Full Operation
During the few weeks the Gordon 
Caini>bc!l Valley Preventorium has 
been occupied it has proved it.s worth 
Of tho.se who liavc taken advantage ol 
the treatment provided, one patient 
gained much in weight and strength 




Gyros Provide Unique And Successful 
Entertainment With All The 
Atmosphoro Of '49
s-OTTAWA, Oct. 13has a new tarilT fashioned on h'nipirci .. *c r . sary operation for which she had prehues. So far as this country is con- . .
ccriicd, the .scheme of Empire trade j viously been too weak. Another pat
adopted at the Imperial Economic Con- ient left much improved.
ferciicc two nioiitliH ago went into full Preventorium will have to close
3 ; ' h e S  »  •>- wea.l,.r co„„..c,.
colicctiilg lower duties on a wide I ccs. Although three requests h.ivc hetn 
range of products coining from Great I received for admission from iicm' pat 
Britain, the Irish Free Stiite, Soutli- reason is too much advanc6t
cm Rhodesia and South Africa, and , ti,...,, .....i i„ onrolmrat the same time commenced to collect take them in. and nr another m
higlicr duties on some of the same pro- j stance the prospective patient was not 
ducts wiicn imported from foreign considered to be a suitable case for 
countries. For the basic idea of thcLjjj. provciitoriuin.
new order, as made plain by Premier . ^  snriinr starts likclv allBennett iirthc Hou.se of Commons yes- I as spring starts like y all
terday, is "to switch to Empire chan- beds will be filled, and it is hoped that 
nels trade now going , to foreign lands. I during the winter months advantage 
Based on the principle that British L^iii be taken of the opportunity afford- 
prodiiccr^ should be able to compete I , ^L *1..: ...... ............. I.„* ....... f̂ :.. led to raise some? much needed money
for the institution.in the Canadian market on a fair basis with domestic producers,* the new du­
ties may he changed during the five 
year period of the treaty, following re­
commendations ,by the Tariff Board 
which will be appointed. The Board 
will review any item in the tariff, 
should it be thought out of line with I City Lacks Funds To Cany Odt Work
NO, EXPENDITURE NOW
... ON PARKING AREA
So Late In Year
Entrance Fee Suspended For Benefit 
Of Prospective New Members
^he  badminton . season opens on 
Sunday afternoon, October 16th, and, 
as last year, no entrance fee will be 
charged for those joining the Kelowna 
Badminton Club during! the seaspn of 
932-33. - The entrance' fee was sus­
pended last yeary^
The annual meeting of the Club was 
leld in the Badminton, Hall on Tues­
day, October 4th, and waS well atten-' 
ded. The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R.
j Seale, read the minutes of the last 
Mr. Jones also pointed out, in answer j nieeting, which were adopted, and the 
to Mr.. McLeod, that the rental rate in | President, Mr. F. W. Pridham, report-
Kelowna of $6 a year, as compared 
with $2 at Kamloops,, was necessitated 
by the fact that costly pumping.had to 
be .employed in Kelowna while Kam- 
.loops had the gravity ̂ system. The $20 
charge, he said, should have been col 
lected ten months'ago. Tt fell due this 
nioiith.
After further discus.sion, Mr. C. H. 
Jackson mov.ed- “That we recommend 
to the City Council, that the capital 
charge of $20 for constructing lateral 
sewer to private property be spread 
over three years,.with interest, where 
a taxpayer applies .for such an instal­
ment payment.” This vvas seconded 
d>y Mr. W. F. Hopkins and carried.
Price Of Sewer Pipe
Question No. 3: “Was the pipe used 
in the sewer bought at the lowest price 
obtainable?” Answer: Tenders were
called for supply of sewer pipe and ac­
ceptance was duly'Published ,-in,..the 
“Kelowna Courier” at the .time.
Aid.' Jones explained that different 
firms had tendered for clay pipe and 
Avood stave, pipe and that ..the lowest; 
tender had been, accepted. , .
: In answer. ;to Mr, Harvey '̂ who; 
thought that some arran^ment should 
have JSieen made so that citizens could 
purchase pipe at the sam'e rate as the 
city, Mr. Jones declared that the Coun­
cil cpuld not enter into private' enter­
prise. They could not . store the .pipe .or 
tie up the ratepayers’ money:.
Work Oa  Lawrence Avenne .
Question* No'. 4: “Why was expen­
sive work done on'  Lawrence ■ A'venue, 
between Pendozi and EUis Streets, la^t 
- . (CbatiBa^ oq ^ase<2> '
ed on th'fe past season, remarking that 
the Club was in very good shape. He 
extended thanks to the committee and 
members for their help and support 
during his tenure of office.
The Secretary: subthitted- his rreport, 
which showed that the* Club was in a 
very satisfactory financial position.
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, F. W, Pridham
(re-elected).; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Cummings; Secretary-Treasurer, R 
Seale (re-elected). Committee: Mrs
W. Pettigrew, Miss Margaret Taylor; 
O. St. P. Aitkens, L. G. Butler and 
p . E. Oliver. ' .
A resolution proposing that no en­
trance fee be charged this season was 
put to the meeting and carried .unani­
mously.
Discussion followed as to which type 
of shuttle should be adopted as thej 
regulation shuttle, a matter which was 
finally left to - the discretion' of -the 
Committee.
The opening date was then discuss­
ed and was also left with the Commitr 
tee to decide.
: Following ; the meeting, -the Com­
mittee met and set Sunday afternoon; 
Octobfer 16th, for the opening date; ses­
sions for the beginning of the season 
to be held on Sunday afternoons, Ttiesr 
day and Friday evenings.^ . ^
BRITISH MONEY
FIRM IN NEW YORK
the pbund steflit^g at ’.^.44J^.
■ %
, 114,282 295,721 410,003
27.8% . 72.2%
Shipments Of Other Varieties
The estimate of the crop of other 
varieties, excluding Creston-and Koot­
enay, totals 2,293,081 boxes, of which 
only 248,7.12 boxes, or 10.8% of the 
crop have been shipped. Of this quan­
tity, 26.9% - has moved to domestic 
rnarkets and 73.1% for export. Of the 
domestic shipments, 11.6% has been 
boxed, while, 88.4% has been bulk.
The shipments by varieties have been 
as follows:
Domestic
Jonathan ..........  9,186:
Wagener ............ 6,307
Delicious ........  4,662
Yel. Newtown.. 54 
.Winesap ............. 342;
Winter Banana 7,845 
Northera Spy—- 7,235 
Grimes Golden.. 6,120 
Cox Orange .... 623





















66,961 181,751 248,712 
Bulk McIntosh Reduced In Price. 
The onlychange in price of any note 
has been in McIntosh bulk, 113 and 
larger, natural run of grades, . includ­
ing Household in sizes 138 and larger, 
which has been reduced to , $25.00 per 
ton from $27.50.
the principle of fair competition.
In return' for widened British pre- 
iWence on 223 items entering Canada,, . r .
the United Kingdom accords this The regular meeting .of the City 
epuntry preferences on practically the j Council was held on . Tuesday night in 
entire range of'Canadian natural pro-j of Monday, owing to the latter
ducts, including grams, dairy products; , roinrirlinir with ThnnksD-iviiii? meats,; live cattle and hogs and many coinctding witn i  nanksgiving
manufactured articles. On most of Day. AU the members were in attend-
them Canada obtains free entry into ance
the British market, while a tariff is im- The tepilesrbf the Merchants’ Bur-
new -  Bonrd o( T rade, .he
tariff will be a reduction in the price former nlihiaturp golf course site, near 
of liquor in Canada, as, in order to fac- the Police Station, be converted into 
ilitatelrade, the import duty is reduced k  ^king area, was given careful con- from $10 to $8 a gallon. | .. , . . .  , , . .What Canada Receives From Britain sxleration, but it was found impossible
. Canada receives from Britain free owing to lack of available funds so 
entry for certain timber products, can-M^e in the financial year, to make any
ned salmon, codfish, oysters, codliver expenditufe on the site, which has biien 
oil, hams and bacon up to 2,500,000 .cwt. per annum; free entry for threeh'diedm pJjy the police authorities. It
years tfcxcept for sugar duty) on con-J was also reported by the City Engin- 
densed milk, creamery butter, cheese eer that the ground should be hard 
and eggs in the shell; free entry of j ^  jf f parking, and he
fresh apples as against a duty on for- i . , -  , 1,
eign apples of fourvshillings and six- considered it doubtful that such should
pence per hundredweight; free entry, j be done in view of possible use of the 
with a 10 per cent ad valorerruprefer-j gĵ -g for other purposes. 'Finally, it
dlings, oatmeal and rolled oats; free the City could not make any expendi
entry for wheat as against a generaljture at present at the point desired,
tariff of threepence per bushel; free and to call to their attention the fact
entry of canned tomatoes as against a -  area east nf the Pnliee ^tatirm general-tariff of 10 per cent;, free entry area east ot the Police Mation
of other'canned vegetables as against j had been cleaned up and was now 
a tariff on foreign canned vegetables I available for parking. 
of 20 per cent ad valorem. * rtf T ote
Preferences given by Britain include: * ' V
from 10 to 15 per cent ad valorem on By-Law No. , 588, selling L o t 10, 
copper, asbestos, zinc, lead, nickel, gyp- R;P; 1141; at $100, ahd Lot 11; R.P.
O- V. Maude-
ish market on fresh and c,aimed pears, Roxby, was given reconsideration and 
fresh plums and tomato ketchup; pre-j final passage, 
ference of 10 per cent on potatoes; pre
ference of seven shillings per hundred-1 
■weight on honey; preference on com 
fectionery.
What' Canada Gives To Britain
Wider' preference on 223 items ini 
the Canadian tariff list. Iron and steel] 
in the raw state are given preferences 
either in reduced rates or continuation | 
of free entry with increased intermed­
iate and general rates. Alcoholic bev- j 
erages, including liquors, wines and i 
ales, are granted a reduction of duty
Grant To Boy Scout Association:
By resolution; authorization was 
made : of payriient forthwith of the 
grant” of >$200 to the Kelowna Boy 
Scouts Association provided in the es­
timates, so: as to enable the Associa­
tion to pay the 'taxes on the Scout, 
Hall property; ■ '
Hardness Of - Water I n . Kelowna 
An enquiry' from the British Assis-
IMPERIAL PACTS ARE /
Fiji Islands First Portion Of Empire 
To Implement'* Agreements
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.-^Britisli
currencies are holding, firm here today; ______ ____________ _____________
thp  ̂CJanadian doUart.at'90-?>6; cents, ahd .the agreements concluded there. Tlie
SUV.A-. Oct. 13.—The Fiji Islands 
today became the first-portiort of the 
Empire to implement the agreements 
reached at the Imperial Economic Con­
ference. The l^ji Legislative Gdunen 
passed a measure' putting into effect its 
Conference agreements this morning, 
twelve hours ahead of the publication 
of the agreements in the United King­
dom and seventeen hours ahead of pub­
lication at Ottawa.
WE^LLINGTON, N.Z., Oct. 13.— 
Without a vote, the. , New Zealand 
House of Representatives tonight ap­
proved the trade agreements negotiated 
at the Imperial Conference.
CANBERR.A, .\«stralia. Oct. 13.̂ — 
The Australian government is well sat­
isfied with the agreements signed at the 
Imperial Conference. Speaking in the 
House of Representatives today,' Hon. 
Mr. Gullctt. Minister of Trade and -Cus- 
ioms, declared that the benefits gained 
by: the -Commonwealth exceeded in 
range those obtained! by ' any other 
Dominion. ; '
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 13.—The South 
African . press today lavishes praise on 
the countries,that sent delegates to the 
Imperial Conference a t Ottawa and on
‘Burger” ̂ sa3:s that oubHcatton' oL.the
up to a maximum of $2,00 per gallon Trade Commissioner, Vancoflver, 
compared with former rates. .Cigar-| . ,  ̂ , : * ■
ettes and tobaccos, duty, reduced from j received as . to the hardness, of _ the
$4.10 and 25 per cent to $3.50 and 25 j water in the Kelowna area, in connec- 
per cent. Cotton, woollen, linen .and vtion with a request for information he 
jute fabrics, increased preference from ^ad received from an Old Country 
as much as free to one-third of former ■
tariff rates. Leathers are given wider 
preferences by reduced preferential 
rates and increased intermediate and 
general rates. Increased preference of 
10 cents per ton on anthracite coal.
Reduced preferential rates and increas­
ed intermediate and general tariffs on 
dairy machinery. Free entry of auto­
mobiles, and motorcycles in place -of 
former preferential rates of 12}/̂  to 
15 per cent,, and intermediate and gen­
eral rates on motorcycles increased.
Preference of 15 per cent on radios 
‘and parts, including batteries.
MURDEROUS CHINESE ,
BANDIT IS LYNCHED
HARBIN, Manchuria, Oct. 13.—rAn 
infuriated crowd last'night lynched a 
Chinese bandit who was accused of kill­
ing Mrs. G.  ̂T. Woodruff, English­
woman, yesterday as she. tried to pre­
vent the kidnapping of her three child­
ren. The bandit W'as strung up to a 
tree.' •
WOOLAVINGTON HORSE WINS 
BUT IS disqualified
NEWMARKET. Oct. 13.—Lord 
Wooiavington’s colt Manitoba came in 
first;/toda^L^n the Middle Park stakes,' 
but waS'^disqaalified, first place going 
to Aga Khan’s Felicitation and second 
to Lord Durham’s Scarlet Tiger. ,
firm,' particularly as to places where 
the hardness of the, water exceeds 14 
pkrt's of hardness in 70,000,
Aid.' Galbraith stated that at least 
two tests- had been .made of the hard­
ness of the Kelowna water supply in 
connection with laundry purposes, and 
be thought the figure of test was 8, but 
he could obtain the exact data.
The matter *was .therefore left - in. 
his hands.
The rest of'the, business consisted of 
formal matters of routine and passage 
of> accounts; After adjournment - until 
Monday, • October 24th, the Council 
held quitek a lengthy meeting in com-1 “Wck” in the ha'rmless beverages that
Tlic Gyro 49-crs Hoc-Down, a mem­
orable revival of an historic earlier 
day, passed into history without cas­
ualties. Tlicrc was no rip-roarin’ gim 
play to scare away the casli customcra 
who crowded tlie Scout .Hall to capa­
city on Thursday evening last, hut 
there was fun and excitement aplenty 
from the moment the orchestra started 
the ball rolling until the dancers left 
the floor at 2 o’clock on Friday morn­
ing. Tlic Hoc-Down was featured by 
oiic of the largest crowds of merry­
makers ever to attend a public cntcr- 
taiiiincnt of a similar nature in Kelow­
na, and it will be rcineinbcrcd as one 
of the , leading successes of the Gyro 
Club, which, when it sct.s out to do a 
thing, leaves nothing undone to put 
it over with a bang.
Approaching the Scout Hall on 
Tliursday night, one observed nothing 
unfamiliar about the exterior of the 
building. It was the same old Scout 
Hall. But once inside everything was 
changed. From a modern city street 
the spectator was transferred to an 
atmosphere in which Old Father Time 
i.nd turned back the, tide of years. The 
men of ye.stcrd \, the hardy pioncer.s 
of the gold fields, lived again in the 
garb of that generation, and all the 
colour and the glory of another period 
was revived for old and young alike-— ' 
I'or the old, vivid memories; for youth, 
spirit to grasp with characteristic ' 
abandon.
One of, the •puzzles of the evening 
was where all the hair had been sccur- , 
ed to transform the bald-faced Gyros v 
into the hirsute presentments of beard­
ed, moustachioed and side-burned min­
ers, gamblers, sheriffs and bad men. 
Not an upper lip or chin was there to 
>e seen, that did not sport' a flowing 
jiack or carroty moustache or beard; 
and the addition of hair made a most , ■ ! : 
startling transformation in the coun­
tenances of some of Kelowna’s well- 
cnown citizens.
Black, wide-brimmed hats, black; v 
ong-tailed- frock coats, high choker- 
collars and black string ties such as 
the dandies of the^forties and fifties af- v 
fected, and knee boots formed the cos- ‘ 
tume of some who seemed to have 
stepped out of the pages-of a, Bret 
Harte tale, while others vjĵ ore the buck­
skin garb of a, hunter or trapper ;or 
the rough clothing of a* goldseeker. 
Even the .orchestra had to fall" in line;' 
and their red shirts and gaily tinted 
neckerchiefs fitted in admirably. :with; 
their rendering of the old-time danCes. ;
The interior of the hail was decora­
ted with a profusion of evergreens and i. 
bark, add: the lighting Vwas cleverly ar­
ranged in such manner as to give the 
.subdued effect characterisl;ic of the oldf̂  
time’ barn dance. Iff" contrast, the 
sideshovirs which bordered the: building ' 
were brjliantly lighted,, and the effect 
achieved of the whole'was appropriate-^: 
ly pleasing. One of the features of the 
interior arrangement was the bar, with 
its brass railing and white-coated wait­
ers, at which '‘joy water-’' was pur'ifeyed 
in the good old-fashioned; way, the > 
goods- they served being the only thing ' 
that.' Was not old-fashioned. Near' this 
bar was situated the Commanders Or­
chestra, which provided dance music 
old and. new- in a style satisfactory to- 
all. Old-time dances, several of which . 
were staged during the evening, were 
called by Mr. Gerard, and these proved, 
to be very popular.
The brass rail in front of the baV 
was a real joy to some of the old-timV̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ers, who had not had their feet <Sn 
anything of the sort for many a long ' 
year, but:alas! they,had to imagine the ■
mittee of the whole, at which; a numr 
ber of matters were discussed, some of 
which. may make their appearance' lat­
er at a " public session.
BRITISH EXPORTS SHOW
HEAVY DROP LAST MONTH
full text 6f the agreements shows that 
the new pacts would rightly aid British 
industipr without hampering trade from 
countries outside the: British common-: 
wealth.
LONDON; Oct.; 13.--British export^ 
for - September > are " valued a t«£26,228,’- 
666, .the lowest total recorded for ,many 
years, according to.'.the-Board' of Trade. 
Thq amount is a reduction 'of £2,323^ 
120 under August. Imports' for the 
month increased £593,838^ over those 
of A'tfgnst.'atid reached,aitotaLof £54.'- 
266,252. ■ a"'decrease: .of >£14J)27;347 as 
compared with September, 1931. ■
Democracy cannot r̂ise above the 
.Usvtt' of-Jjtite' material - of which
were, served to them. However," they 
could almost deceive themselves,, with 
(Continued on page 8)
REDUCTION ON BOOZE IN
QUEBEC BUT NOT B. C.
QUEBEC, -Oct... 13.—'The Liquor ' 
Commission ̂ announces that the $2.00 
per gallon reduction in duty on liquors, •. 
secured under the Canada-United King­
dom treaty, will be passed on- to the 
consumer. ", '. , > '
VICTOJ^IA, Oct, -13.—The reduc-, 
lion of $2.00 per gallon, in the duty on ’ ;i 
liquor through the trade'treaty between', 
Canada and the Uiiited' Kingdom.' -will 
not mean any' reduction in the ;;etail 
prices'of HqttOT-rn'BIC.', Attorney-Gen^ ; 
j eiral Pooley stated today.
, t ‘
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E ffectiye H w m edijrtcly ••••••
OUR BUSINESS WILL ]BE CONDUCTED ON A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
This move is necessitated by prevailing conditions.
We %vish to thank our many friends for 
their patronage in the past and assure 
them that their requirements will receive 
every attention under the new policy.
W m . H A U G  S O N
BUILDERS’ SUPPUES COAL &  COKE
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
T o  E v e r y  B u s i n e s s  W o m a n  
$ 5 0  a  M o n t h  f o r  L i f e !
Every woman who is earning her own 
livî ig should provide a surplus so that 
she may secure independence in later life. 
The need . . . the ambition, to enjoy 
retirement free from want and depen­
dence means that a woman must save 
:4Uid invest wisely during her earning' 
Nyears.
Advancing age and declining earning 
power will hold no terrors for you if you 
make certain of the following:
Every month of every year a Confed­
eration Life, Association Cheque in the 
mail for a . definite, non - fluctuating 
amount.
A monthly income as long as you live,
free from risk ' of investment loss and 
unaffected by business, or . any other 
conditions.
A guaratiteied, continuous income ban­
ishing all thought of future care . . . 'all 
worry, all fear, all chance of being in 
that dependent class which is now the lot 
of'so many women in later life.
'The Confederation Life plan is, the 
safest, surest plan for building a permĉ n- 
ent income. You can face the future with 
serene confidence, if you decide ATOiV 
not to leave the matter to chance, but to 
avail yourself of the certainty provided 
by a monthly cheque ̂ for $50. | Mail the 
coupon iVOlV for full information.
‘Confederatioii Life Association
.TorpUto, Canada
. Without obligation, send me full-information of your plan to provide "$50 a 
Month . . .  to Every Business Woman.” .
Jfame (Mrs. or Miss).... ........................... ....................... .
Address.,.....,.;................................................ ..........  ...
E in e s t an ti-k n o ck  F u ^  , 
’ HyBr O ffe re d —wo e x t r a  C a s t
:y V/ V Ualon OH.'G>B>p«ay of Canacb, Umited, Vdneouver, BlC az-i-at
T H E  STORY, OF THE TOMATO
' , “ \  -----------
^(iCapada,Week, by Week;)
. - Tomatoes are so widely used in this
; vjgcneratibn such universal
■popularity ^hat few people realize that 
; their; usev for, .food is of comparatively 
recent oji^n;' ’. observes the, Market 
-Specialist ef thC' •Dominion • Department 
of Ag'ricuUure .̂  ̂ Although' tomatoes 
v.-ate -mentionedA ip: North; American re- 
>cords aŝ  early’asM781, it was not until 
well on in thb nineteenth century that 
this, otic ^  the most nutritious of all
4b F l o w




P O U L T R Y  FE E D S AN D S U P P L IE S
HAY - g a s o l in e  - OILS • (
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
THURSDAY. O CTOBER IStb. 1932
I M I 1  o i A f  U 1 1
C O L U M N
ECONOMY URGED BY
RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION
(Continued from paxc' 1)
Troop Pint I Self D«at I
spripg, when more tralfic was on IVn 
let Kclownui Troop |<!u/.i Su e« l amj tiu- stn-cl in bad con
dition, csiH'ci.illy near the Hospital?’ 
Answer: Lawrence Avenue is tlic
iHisiness section of the city. 'J'lie found 
ation of (his avenue,nece.ssilated llie ex- 
Iltli October, 19f2. I tent of the work done which was suit- 
Orders for week emling 2()th Oct-lalile to the time limit imiioscd liy the 
ober, Iy.l2 ; Kovernmeiit for (he comjiletioii of re-
Dufies: Orderly Patrol for week, I lief work.
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer
Otier.s; nc)U for duty, Iteavcr.s.
Hallies: 'X'be Troop will rally at the 
.Scout Hall oil Monday, the 17tli in­
stant, at 7 p.m.
AUI. Jones pointed out that, when 
invited I>y flic government to submit a 
I>lan for relief work where the labour 
would over-balance the cost of the
There will be a basketball practice at inaterial, a mat> of jirojccted work a- 
tlic Scout Hall on I'riday next, the imnniling to $75,(KK) was drawn up 
14tli instant, at 7.15 p.m., jirovidcd The Kovcrnmciit held this for some 
that each Scout attending bring.s with time, ;iml, at the last niimtte, cut out a 
him a hammer and assists in searching lot of the work planned. There was no 
for and extracting the nail.s from the time'to think it (Over 
piflar.s and walks in the hull. It only Mr. Reekie thought that tlie work 
takes one of tlicsc nails to puncture a .should have beet? done on Pendozi 
basketball, and a few pitnctnrcs to ruin Street, which handled most of the traf 
it. jfic and was in bad condition in sec-
Wc have received from the Stores | (ions.
Department of Dominion Hcadquart 
ers, a supplement to the Scout cata­
logue, which will be distributed to all
Protruding Manholes
Question No. 5: ‘‘Why are uiany of
thrScouts’and Kccruits prc.sctU at thc||'''^ mauliole.s on .some of the streets al
lowed to protrude .so much above the 
street level?” Answer: The manholes
Hally on Monday, the 17tb instant.
Saturday, the 5th of November, has 
now been definitely set as the date of " '̂^* t̂*"*̂*̂*̂ level at the
the fifth North Okanagan Patrol Lead- earliest date possible. This work
er.s’ Conference. Those attending will been done up to the jirescnt
doubtless have to leave Kelowna on the ^wing to the limited staff.
8 o’clock ferry and will r'eturn hotnc About three manholes were above the 
the next afternoon. These conferences level, said Mr. Jones, due to
arc most instructive and interesting, pn  error on the part of the surveyor, 
and the right to attend is one -of the ^ho checked the costly plans adopted 
privileges ot being a Boy Scout and seventeen years ago,
]Patrol Leader. (Economics In Water And Light De­
partment
„ . f  ̂ 1 Questions No. 6 and 7: "Could thereScout orgamzations of twenty-seven , , .. . Air . ,. . , . , , , ______, ____(be a reduction m cost to the Water and
Light Department by having, the same
man turn on or off the connections and
read ^he meters? Is the Department
Scout Notes Of Interest
countries have asked for campingi space 
at the 1933 World Scout Jamboree in 
Hungary.
4>
To ensure a sufficient water supply Iô ’crstaffed? Are there any men who 
at the 1933 world, gathering of Boy were previously in foreman’s positions 
Scouts. Admiral Horthy, Regent of now only'workmen, still drawing 
Hungary, is having a new well dug in foreman’s wages?” Answer: I am in-
the Royal Park at Godollo at his own | formed by the Chairman of the Light
& Water Department that, after a most
• * ♦ I thorough investigation of this depart-
Scouts of Brakspan, the Transvaal, ment, he is of the opinion every econ-
invited to camp with them‘28 Portu- omy is being practiced, 
guese , Scouts, one Chinese and one Aid. Jones, said that, at present, he 
Russian, and called it a “Baby Jam- had ho foreman in the Public Works 
boree.” The cooking was handled bn Department, He presumed that some 
alternate days by the Transvaal and men who had been foremen were draw- 
Portuguese boys. ing the same pay.
Irish’ Scorns rendered valuable ser- The Mill Rate /
vice in many ways during the'Ihst Eu- Referring to a resolution passed at 
charistic Congress of the Catholic fhe last meeting which asked for a re- 
church in Dublin, it: was stated-by of the mill r^te .to 40 mills,
Archbishop Duke# when addressing the f Hopkins asked if it would not be 
Scouts of the Cathedral Troop of Saint possible -to cut general, and .schools ex 
John,. N.B., at their sunimer camp. Pendituretom akethesixm illsreduc-
The Archbish9P paid a high tribute to f'on possible.
the Scout training. Jones replied that, even allow-
* * * ing for additional burdens such as
A rally at Panama City of 500 col- mothers’: pensions and more money
oured British Scouts and 100 Pana- spent on relief, a reduction of three 
manian Guides was reviewed by the mills had been effected in general tax- 
Assistant International Commissioner ation as compared with the previous 
of Scouting, Major Alex. Waley; De- year, 
puty Commissioner Pool of the Ameri- Following further discussion of the 
can Boy Scouts and the British Min- mill rate, Mr. Harvey asked: “Why
istcr to Panama. A band played the!are properties in Kelowna assessed in 
American, Panamanian and British excess of .actual values? This is'an 
National Anthems. injustice to beneficiaries when owner of
* * the property dies and executors are
The revival of a boy who had been obliged to list property at assessed val- 
declared dead from drowning ugg-fQj-probate purposes and having to
credited to Scout training by New pay probate fees to the government on 
York papers -of Sept.'6th last. When inflated ' values.” He. contended' that 
iroiight ashore at a bathing beach, some properties were assessed a third 
agle Scout Robert Spieth immediate- jniore than they would sell for today
Aid. Jones replied that there might 
be the odd case where the assessment 
was not equitable, but, generally speak­
ing, it compared with cities of similar 
size.
ly began artificial respiration. Doc­
tors came,, and declared the victim 
dead, but Scout Spieth persisted in his 
efforts, and breathing was finally re­
stored. • ♦
, , . , , . I Mr. Robert Pearson complained that,
tomato and e.ven after they had known | fact that he had moved his I
the plant for Uiany years it was used Ĵ ouse, he was being “flooded out agmn” 1
Vuits. came into popular favour on the 
North American continent. ‘
Like the tobacco plant, the tomato 
is a native of the western hemisphere. 
'Peru, is thought tos have* been its orig- 
inal habitat ̂ and the natives of Mexico 
arc known . to .have grown tomatoes 
since very early times. They called 
them xitotmates or zitotmates ’ from 
which, the present: word; tomato,^ has 
probably been derived; ; ’ :
'I t  was - not until; nearly 100 years 
after the discovery^of America that 
Europeans liecame acquainted-mth the
mainly for ornamental purposes, the 
food value o^ the fruit being little sus­
pected. Eventually tomatoes were cul­
tivated by the Italians for food purpos­
es and a number of plantations were 
developed on the shores of the Medit-> 
erranean. But even then many people 
were loath to eat the fruit because of 
the plant’s relationship to , the deadly 
nightshade.
Today, the tomato has been shown 
by scienqe to be a good source of min­
erals and those mysterious health-giv-: 
ing food factors, vitamins.
While tomatoes are grown success­
fully in the open in every province of 
Canada, their production for the com­
mercial market is principally in Ontar­
io, British Columbia and Quebec. This 
year the commercial acreage planted to 
tomatoes in Canada is 6vcr 16,(KX),
RAW RECRUIT
Wour husband has a new suit.’ 
‘No. he hasn’t.”
‘Well;: something’s different.”' 
‘It’s a new husband.”
"Yisitor (to little girl sitting 'in her 
father’s big: chair as she leans back and 
puts up her'hand to cover an enormous 
yawn)—‘Tired, dear? _ ' i
•Little Girl—No,, just pretending I’-rii 
married.
i. Girls^ ihlushe's still come and go, hut 
they conie out of â  compact and go off 
oti a facecloth. ' '
by an irrigation ditch running nearby, j 
He had approached the Council seven 
or eight times but got no satisfaction. ! 
Mr. Jones, Mr. Blakeborough and the | 
Council were “bluffers.”
Mr. Jones reminded the. speaker that 
he had visited his place six or seven 
times and told him that at was a matter 
for the Water Rights Department to 
remedy.
The executive promised to investigate 
the-matter.
Mr. T; Pitt asked if the C.N.R. water j 
tank had a meter on it.
IVIr. Jones replied that he did not j 
know. It should have one.
Salaries Of Teachers
The question of school teachers’ sal- | 
aries was next taken up, the chairman] 
reading the following question: “In |
view of the serious reduction in the ] 
earning powers of the taxpayers, is it 
possible to reduce the salaries of the 
school teachers so that the burden, of 
the depression may be the more evenly | 
distributed?”
Replying--Mr. Chapman said that] 
there could be no change this year un- ] 
less it was a voluntary,: one on the part 
of: the teachers^ For the pasjt year’ a 
committee : had been - working on the 
matter of standardizing .teachers salar­
ies. The* committee had fihished' its 
work; and. Would table its report with 
the government, this month. In future^ {
the government would the wlarits, 
lull he did not think tliat Kelowna 
would benejit to any extent as the Kel­
owna Board had watched s.ilarics care­
fully and were paying as low as any 
.sccomi cla^s city. I'he teachers bad 
taken a voluntary reduction of five per 
lent .since the first of the year.
(Continued onT’age 7)
A u c t i o n
S a l e
of
choice E arly  V ictorian and 
M odern
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N IT U R E
and Effects, - will lie held for 
Mrs. Dr. Adanis at her resid­
ence, Railway Avenue, 









FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg, Yellow Newtown, 
Rom e' Beauty, Jonathan and 
Winesap; per b o x..........................
Delicious, per box ........................:................ $4.25
*
Above prices for delivery in England. Scotland and Wales. 
(Noitlicrn Ireland and Iii.sli Free Slate, 50c (icr box extra)
Order early to ensure selected first-class fruit.
T H E  O L D  E ST A B L ISH E D  FIR M
PHONE 67
10-tfc
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE cbURIER
Complete protection front
to
 ̂ O  Pointa of 
' Conq>anaoh
1 O lvM  eomidate protee- Uon.
2  i>oea not boU off.
'3  Pocitlvely witl not Uam- . ace coolloc SRsteta.
'4 W ill not beat up a  motor.
5  Circulatea fredv a t tba ■lowest operatlnc tem-
■ -/peratuKS..
6  Has no mote efleet tbaa  
w ater on any-tyxie of automobUe flnisb.
7 ybn-liitlnmmaWe.
8 OefoUem. ■ :
9 Etixinaitiieal —  one flUlnc laata a ll winter.
THE PUR riser
A N T I - F R E E Z E
D riv e  as hard  as you wish on ia worm day—  
Prestone A n ti - Freeze won^t evaporate. P ark  
your car outs ide ' on the coldest night —  the  
Prestxme A nti-F reeze  w ill be free  flowing and  
flu id  in  the m orning.
O ne fillin g  lasts from  O ctober to  ^ r i l  —  one 
fillin g  ehds a ll Oxpensf £pr Anti-Freeze—one  
fillin g  s a v ^  aU r ii^ c e  o f hurst' radiators o r 
criadMd cylinder blockA A sk  your garage the  
price o f com plete *^Odober to  A p ril’' P r^ to n e  
A nti-FreriEe Protection.
C a n a d ia n  N a t io n a l C a rb o n  Cou, L im ite d
Montreal
,Vancouver —TORONTO .Winnipeg
Opepmiia^ Radio Station CKNC,. T^qronto
P-62




I  F eel T h a t The M o n trea l
H a s A . D istin c t P er^m a lita  **
Said an old customer of the Bank 
recently: “In my opinion a bank has 
a personality just as positive and dis­
tinct as that of an individual.”• V
The personality o f  the Bank of 
Montreal, created by its founders and . 
perpetuated by their successors, is 
reflected in. the substantial charac­
ter of the clientele the Bank has 
drawn to it, and expresses itself 
through more than <500 Branches,
which are so many points o f eoto 
tact with the people and the cotoo 
mercial life of Onada.
The elements which have gone ioa> 
that intangible but veiy real thing 
T—the personality of Canada's oldest 
bank—-include the Bank's unwaver­
ing strength and conservatism, 
helpful, efficient service, and its 
thorough knowledg;e of'local con­
ditions wherever it is represented-
B A N K  C f f  M O N T R E A L
: B sta b lish ed  i 8 jl7
Y o t a l a s s e t s  i n  e x  c e  s s  o f  i 7 0 o . o o o . o o e
K elowna Branch: C . B . W IN T E R , M anager
T H im S U liY , O C T O B 'ra  1311*, 1W3Z KRl«OW tflk C O lfB IEm  ANO OKAWAOI^If OHCIfAR!>raT »AQm tH s u m
( T b d s t m a s
w  —  X m  w O f
F'^R GREAT R^tlTAIN OR IRELAND
Wc will deliver for you to any addreas in (ireat IJritain or Ireland, 
a l»ox of fipccially selected and packed OK Applca. rUcac will be 
shipped wiulc in their prime and told stored in Kngland until 
shortly before Christmas, when <ltlivery will be made.
DELICIOUS . . $4*25 
MCINTOSH RED $ 4 .0 0  
JONATHAN . . $ 4 .0 0
Extra Fancy Special Pack (Christmas lined and wrapped)
Orders must reach our office not later than Nov. iSth, accompanied 
by remittance at par in Vernon. Names and addresses should be 
typed or plainly printed.
A s s o c ia te d  G r o w e r s  o f  6 X .  L td .
VERNON, B.C,
10-12-2C
M o r e  p o t h e r :  
to  Y o u r
iVVhofover you o r e  th $ re * s  a  q o o d  COVLE D o o io f
O S  B
1.99
SYRUP
I CANADA STARCH CO.. X tolted, 
SlONtREAL







w ish I  had  m et yo u r representative
. M r . --------;.te n  years ago, o r th a t I  had
been'' fo rtu n a te  enough to  have m et 
someone w ho  presented L ife  Insurance  
in  th e  m anner in  w hich he does. H e  has' ; 
^ v e n  m e an  e n tire ly  new  angle. . .**
, -^ E lx tn te tfn m ia h n e r r tc o iv tU ir  uM on Augtttt 
23rd fro m  m prom inm t ClamuUaneitimn.
WL /  ^  AHE pleased to pass this on to 
\ V  ft an example of
what we are constantly hearing about 
our representatives* all of whom are care* - 
fully selected and well-trained to give 
courteous advice and service to ^o$e 
who ^ e  already policyholders and those 
who contemplate insiuring in Canada’s 
original mutual life insuranee company. '
(Over 46% of the new business written 
by the Company during the current year 
was on the lives o f those who were al­
ready policyholders.)
I l>o not hesitate to ask the MutuatlJfe 
of Canada representative in your com­
munity for an interview. His jWendly 
service is yours for the asking. If  you 
prefer maO the coupoA below to our Head 
Office and we shall be pleased to forward 
it to your nearest representative.
■ \ '■ , : ‘
THE : I desire an interview with
one of your representatives
Assurance Company . Abmo..  ..... .
of Cimada . . .Addresa............................... ;
Head Waterloo; Ont.. >
Katm6tiMhmclia» ......................................... .
0 . CURELL - - KELOWNA, B.C.
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
(As Issued by the Cartel Coiiimittec
McIntoKli, Ivxtra Fancy, 113s
to l50s, box ...........  1.40
Fancy, same sizc.s .......   1.25
Ccci .same sizes ............. ..........  1.00
Ifiulk, 113s ami larger, natural 
rim, including JCx. Fancy,
Fancy, Cee and House­
hold, ton ............................  25.00
(No Household packed.) 
Vancouver jiriccs,, bulk in 
boxes, containers iSc ex­
tra
F'ancy, 100s to 113.s, ton ......  25.00
Ccc, .same sizes ........................ 20.00
Fancy, 125s to 150s ................. 32.50
Ccc, same sizes ........................  25.00
Wealthy, Fancy, box ....................... 85
Housciiotd ............................... 60
Bulk, to n ..................................  17.50
Grimes Golden, Fancy, box ......  1.00
Ccc ..................................................90
Household'..................................... 75
. Bulk, ton ...............V...............  20,00
Wagener, Spy,-Winter Banana,
Fancy, box ......................  1.10
Ccc ....................   1.00
Bulk, ton .......................... 25.00
Snow, bulk, ton ........................ 22.50
King, bulk, ton .............. .'............  20.00
Jonathan, FaneV, box ................. 1.10
Cce ...... .'....... .....................  1.00
Bulk, ton ...........................  30.00
Ontario, bulk, ton ......  22.50
Delicious, Extra Fancy, 96s to
138s, box ...........................  1.50
88s and larger 1.......    1.35
Fancy, 96s to 138s ........... -.....  1.35
88s aiid larger ....... .........  1.20
Ccc, 138s and larger....... . 1.10
Crab-.applcs, Hyslop, Fancy, box .85
Bulk, to il................    30.00
Pjiars, Anjou, Fancy, 90s and
larger, box ....   1.75
Cec, same sizes ..........    1.50
Fancy, 100s to 16Ss ....—........... 2.25
Cec, same sizes ........................  2.00
Tomatoes, scnii-ripe, 4-bskt..............65
Lug .......... ...............................
Green, pear box............... ........
Peppers, lb...... A..........................
Eggplant, lb................ '.............. . .12
Onions, lOO-lb. sacks, ton ..........  18.00
■ 2S-lb, sacks, ton ....;....... ..;.......  26.00
Silverskins .....................   1.25
Celery, 20s and 30s, lb. .............   .04
40s and SOs, lb. ................... ;...... 03-)4
Cal., unwashed, Ib. .................... 03J^
Lettuce, averaf^e price, crate ....:. .2.50
Citron, average price, ton ........  40-00
Squash, Pumpkin, average price,
ton - ...............      30.00
Marrow, Carrots, average price,
ton     '........ .......  25.00




Mr, “Billv ' Hay has tbe ilisliiutitui 
of leading amongst the local sportsinc 
in tbe cajiture of deer this .sca.son. H 
.shot a buck in the first week of the 
open sca.son for deer.
* * « ;
We understand that Mrs. I'rancis and 
Miss Dykes are not tbe only luck 
ones who arc spending this winter in 
tlie Old Country. Mrs. Hob.soii am 
her two sons arc also leaving for I'big
land at tlic end of tins niontli.« • #
Mr. Lanrie ivens ba.s been transfer 
red from I'lail to work at b'ort George 
•sbme seven humjred milc  ̂ further 
north. « « *
Dr, and Mrs. Koss ami their family 
from VVilliatys Lake have rented Mrs 
Tailyour’s house for this winter ami 
arrived here about a week ago. We 
umlerslaml that Dr. Foss intends 
spending three months in luiglam 
shortly ami that on his return he ex­
pects to settle ill the Kelowna district 
and to practice as a npsc, car and 
throat specialist.O f *
Oi'i Sunday last Harvest Festiva 
was celebrated at St. Andrew’s Church, 
Veil. Arclideacon Greene taking the 
service. The morning was such an tin 
expectedly cold one that the wish was 
expressed by one altcmler that the rPsy 
ipples decorating the stove had been 




Vivid Pictures ' Of The Jungle 
“Bring ’Em Back Alive”
In
How would you like to sec a hungry 
man-eating tiger battle to the death 
vvitli a twenty-five foot honc-lcSs crush­
ing python? How would you like to 
sec this same embattled tiger step into 
a pool to slake his thirst and conic face 
to face with the jaws of a sixteen-foot 
crocodile just waiting for tiger meat? 
How would yon like to sec the meanest 
of jungle beasts—the wily black panth­
er—tackle the jungle’s most ferocious 
man-eating tiger? How would you like 
to sec what happens when the crocodile 
gets himself yvrapped in the coils of a 
twenty-five foot python? How vyould- 
yoil like to sec a lone white man in the 
heart of the tropic jungle entrap this 
•snake with his bare hands—-and alive?
These are some of the superior thrills 
in “Bring ’Em Back Alive,” the auth­
entic camera- record of Frank Buck’s 
During last week two cars of B. C. I famous boojj: of .the same name. It.will
he shp,wn at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday". .
“Merrily We Go To Hell”
‘T, Jerry, Take Thee, Joan” has been 
filmed by Paramount under the title 
of “Merrily we go to Hell” as a co- 
starring vehicle for Sylvia Sidney and 
Frederic March. It dramMizes the 
story of married life in'America’s mod- 
course was pursued as is customary I ern young group of irresponsibles. The 
\^h~imported applies. - I novel became one o^thejiest-sellers -o;:
We think this year’s condit4cm_yvilL|.^}^e_pas  ̂yearT- 5it^^ closely
CHURCH'NOTICES
BT. tUtCIlAXJL, ANO ALh ANOEL.B Cuiiici Kiul Avcuuo
(Jet. loth. 21 St Sumlay after Trin­
ity (Chi'drtii's Day).
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.iji. Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten.
11 a.Ill, Mnlins and .sermon. P,'irciits 
aie asked lei bring llieir ebikiren to 
this Ntrviec. .Special hymns, etc.
7.30 p.iii, J-^vciisoiig and Sermon.
I’leacher, K ev . 1C. J .  Spriiigcth. Sub­
ject, "I'lic British Israel Movement.”
(Jet. 18tli. .St. J.ukc, Ev.
10 a.m. Holy (Jommuiiiuii. 8.15 p.ni.. 
Guild eif Health Service with admis­
sion of lueiiibers.<•> •$ 9
This Tliurs. even., Oct. 13tli, at 7.30. 
Veil. Archdeacon Laycock, of Victor­
ia, will give a lecture, illustrated by 
lantern slides, on “Cliurcb Arcbitcc 
lure, illustrated from English Cathe­
drals.”
Please note that the lecture will be 
ill the church at 7.30, so as not to in­
terfere with the clTort being made for 
the Hospital that evening, Collection 
for expenses.
* * «
RUTLAND (Anglican). Oct. 16th. 
Harvest Thank.sgiviiig Service at 3 
p.m'., lybcn special music will be ren­
dered by some members of the Choir 
of St. Michael & All Angcl.s’.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O ir CANADA 
First United, corner Richter St. and Uernard 
Avenue
Mr. Percy S. Hook, OrKanist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.ni. Evening Worship. Dr. 
O. Darwin, of Vancouver, will be the 
preacher at both services.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De- 
)artmcnt will meet in the Church Par- 
ouri All young.people seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.4> * «
Thanksgiving services inorning and 
evening, special music by the choir. All 
ruit ami vegetables donated will be 
given to the Hospital.
things arc become new.”
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health wilh Key to the 
Scriptures," by- Mary Baker Eddy 
one pas.sage lieing from page 18: “Je 
siis of Nazareth taught and demonstra 
ted inan'.s oneness with the Father, amt 
for this vve owe him cmUc.ss homage.
KREK M E T H O D IS T  CH U R C H  
lUcbicr Street, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching 
II a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday.Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev, C. P. Stewart, Pastor
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N  
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study. 
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday Sclnxil 
11 a.m.. Worship; 7.30 p.m.. Evangel 
istic Service.
Tiic.sday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting. 
All arc welcome.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness meeting 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation . meeting.
Public niccting, j) p.m., Tluij;sdays.
apples were condemned for codling 
moth worm in Vancouver. This is 
unusual, but, owing to the unfavour­
able mid-summer, weather, which al­
lowed a heavy second brood infesta­
tion, and: as no late spray has been 
used such as is done in Washington, 
. there was nothing to check this late 
infestation. Shippers protested in a 
mild way the action of the fruit in­
spectors, but, as the law is specific and 
does not favour home , apples, the same
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D.. J . Rowland, Pastor^
Friday, Oct. 14th. 8 p.m. Brief de­
votional exercises, follovued by the 
quarterly business meeting of the 
church.
Sunday, October 16th;
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “The Home and the 
coming Generation”—Gen. xviii., 17-19; 
Dent vi., 4-9; Mark x., 13-16.
11.30 a.m. Brief Period of Worship. 
Subject of sermon: “The Unanimity of
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
The Holy Spirit is: the Spirit o 
Power. God gave the early Christians 
and He can give us, power to face life 
and death with cfTcctiveiicss, and cour­
age. He can help us not to run away 
from life but to face its stern issues 
“with gallant and higli-hcartcd happi­
ness,’’ giving God thanks always for all 
things.” He gives us power to con­
front bodily sickness cither with tri­
umphant victories healing power or- 
with triumphant acceptance strength­
ened by the grace of God, turning 
weakness to glory. He is the Spirit of 
Love, by whose grace we live in fel­
lowship and friendship with the Divine 
Spirit, and with our fellow inen, and 
manifest the fruits of the Spirit, many 
of which arc the hon\cly fxnitly virtues, 
by which we live in harmony with oth­
er people. The Divine Spirit gives us 
life as love. Life, which is not self- 
centred, but which finds itself ever 
more widely in its relationships with 
others, in .fellowship, not as an isola­
ted unit, but as a member of a living 
organism. This gift of love from the 
Divine Spirit is a very important ele­
ment in Spiritual healing, for true 
health is. bound up •with self-forgetful­
ness, joiyous and serene, in love. And 
with love you get the heart of God. 
Such, then is the culniiriating activity 
of the.Divitie Spirit. He makes us new 
creatures in Chriist, bqings that vve 
coujd not be (apart frpni Christ, am 
is ever fashioning us more and more 
according to our response, into the 
image of Christ. For the Divihe Spir 
it is ever flowing out to inan from the 
heart of God, and ever bearing man 
back to God’s heart which is our homeSinners in making Excuses. ..... ..... __ _
A cordial invitation is extended and our peace




Not because the garage man .needs 
Ihe money; not Just to  co-operate with 
.Vile, insurance companies; not even to 
prove yourself good citizen-r-but Tor 
purely selfish reasons and for your own 
pemonaV profit take., a ‘look at the 
calendar and appmenate the fact that 
slippery pavements .are : about here 
again* .Then have things 4one to the
old. bus so, you can drive with mind 
free and conscience easy. -Perhaps you 
remember' the “autobltuary”̂ that goes 
something like this:
He neglected to have ^
His. brakes adjusted^  ̂ \ -
Fourteen ribs and ' . : '
A collarbone busted.
Hubby— Ŷoii didn’t have a irtig to 
your back when I married you. .
VVifeŷ —No; 'bu t -I’ve Tgol' plenty 
now. ' ^
stir up interest in the need/of the third L. ,, e 4.i;„spray being applied. follows the, dramatic episodes of the
In Wenatchee many growers were I original story 
financially unable to put on the late I Miss Sidney and March, both former 
spray, and conditions there. are far J gtacre players, give excellent ipterpret 
worse than in B. ,C. The-extent of the . . . . w  anMworm ihjury in the P acific  N o rth -W e st Prions m this picture for Monday and
as reported is that about half the Jon- Tuesday.
athan crop is affected, with a heavy “The Man - From ’Yesterdas*” 
damage to all -other varieties. The . . . , ' -..u .
Winesap shows evidence of consider- Here is a gripping drama with two 
able worm damage. I of the screen’s •foremost players, Clive
The Jonathan apple crop in Wenat-1 Brook and Claudette Colbert. It is
chee district normally is- from 2,500 To feature attraction at tho-theatre on
3,000 cars. This year it will probably , , ,  ■ , . , _  , .total 1,300 to 1,700 cars. - Wednesday and Thursday. The many
We might mention the situation re-j admirers of Brook and Miss Colbert 
garding the Winter Banana variety. I will enjoy this presentation 
The estimated crop was 450 cars, but *
only 50 cars were sold, the other 400.. . , . - , n -r«ucarloads being left on the trees, • due' ’os in their own cars of bulk. Ine
.to  low prices prevailing in Eastern Prjce set by them must be partially-met
auctions, which ranged around 75c to$1.00 per box. "This price barely paid [Jobbers to protect them. Without ex- 
transportation charges. ctption, wholesalers would welcome the
The same conditions applied to Bart- bo^ certain 9*^“? *boug
lett pears, and hundreds of tons were Potato market r
unharvested Indications would point to advance in
price. Late ‘demand for peaches and 
Apple Market Dull At Wenatchee prunes experienced in other years is 
WENATCHEE, Wash., 0>ct., 10.—-[not forthcoming, and jobbers who •̂*'- 
I The apple market'is dull, with trading I pared for this demand are rcr’"'J’tioii- 
slow on account. of Jewish holidays, ing and jobbing and incidentally taking 
The harvest is now at. peak. Jonathan I a trimming. All lines vegetables, .in­
picking practically finished in Lower eluding tomatoes, moving slowly.
Valley. Delicious apples are at peak, I Car arrivals Oct. 1st to 7th;— Ont- 
with Romes and Spitz besinning. jario: 6 grapes. Alberta: 1 opions. 1 
Prices dropped slightly during.- the J potatoes. B. C.: 14 bulk and 2 boxed
week as growers sought quick cash on [apples, 1 onions, 1 mixed fruit, 6 fruit 
fruit. F.O.B. sales reportedr.Delicious, I and vegetables. 3 grapes. Imported: 2 
Extra Fancy, $1.00 to $1.10; Rome, too grapes. 1 cranberries^ 1 bananas. 1 cit- 
few sales to establish market; Jona-1 rus. 
than. Extra Fancy, 80c to 8Sc, Fancy,
70c to 7Sc; Spitz, Extra Fancy, 90c;
Fancy, 7Sc. The revised estimate on 
apple crop of district made by the 
Traffic.^Association lowers the previous 
estims[te to 16,117 cars. Last Week’s 
shipments consisted of 1,032 cars of 
apples and 50 cars of pears.
Next Issue Of Bulletin ; To Be Last 
For Season ;
The ,next issue of the. Markets Bul- 
iletin will be the last for this season, our 
vote for this purpose being exhausted.
We have endeavoured to give’ the 
(growers an impartial review of the 
Prairie markets and have had the 
i hearty- co-operation of the Federal 
Fruit Branch in furnishing^ reports and 
helping in other'ways. We have been 
[assisted by the Cartel and officials and 
[shippers in .furnishing F.O.B. shipping 
[point newsi and have also had strong 
support from the press in the valley 
land in other fruit growing sections of 
[the province- ^
f We wish to publicly tender Tour sirt'- 
I cere thanks to . all who .have helped to 
[make the'Bulletin a reliable.source of 
[ information, to* the growers.
Calgary, Oct. 8 '
Snow has fallen intermittently since 
[yesterday* from Red Deer north.
I iiiess dwing-the week <has been, quiet.
Bulk' McIntosh nibvm^ in large voL 
I ume. Jobbers bewail the fact that this 
: heavy turnover is getting them very 
tlittle profit, as large retailers are bring-
Wholesale prices: . ^
Apples. B.C,, McIntosh, Fancy....$1.75
Cee ....... ......................... ..  1.40
Bulk, crate. Household..... .90
Bulk, pound....... ..........    .02
Wealthy. Cee - ......................  1.2.5
• Bulk, crate. Household ..... .75
Bulk, lb.    .OlH
Wagener, Fancy .......    1.65
Cee .... -.............-......... ......... 1.50
Delicious, Extra Fancy ........  2.10
Fancy ......... ........ -.............. 1.90
Cec ..... - ................    1.65
Fears, B.C.. Bartlett, Fancy ....... 3.00
Cee ..... ........—-.................   2.75
Bose, Flemish, Clairgeau, Fev 2.25
Cee ............... ......... - 2.00
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy ....   3.00
Peaches, B.C., .Elberta, No. 1,
$1.25 to ......... -.....1.40
J. H., Hale. $1.35 to -  . L50
Wash.. Elberta, Hale, No. 1,
$1.25 to -------------- J....—1.40
Plums, B. C., Grand Duke, Reine 
■̂ 'Claude, Yellow Egg, No. .J _ ' ______ __ {\40
No. .'ss
Damsous Gilt., 11-qt. bskL 1.15
Prunes; Italian, Ont., ILqts. .75 to ’.90
box, ,85 t o .......90
Cantaloupes, - Alberta, B.C., stand- :
ards, $2.50 ............ 3.00
Grapes, Ont., and B.C. .38 to ...— »40 
Crabapplcs, Hyslop, ,75 to .85
Tomatoes." B.G., Field; 4-bskt. ,75 . .80 
Green, pear box .85
Potatoes, Alberta, red, 90 lbs. ..... , .75 
(Continued on Page 6)
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  CH U RCH  
Richter S treet. I'astor. Mr. G. Thornber. 1 
Sunday School and Bible Classe's at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11-30 [ 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and .prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m,
B.Y.P.U.‘ meeting on Friday, at 8 j 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
 ̂ C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutberland Block. Bernard Avenue, opposhc
Royal Anne H o tels---------------
This Society is a branch of The j 
Mother Church, The First Church of | 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser-1 
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m.; ,Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, i 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading I  
Room open Wednesday and Saturday j 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
“DOCTRINE OR ATONEMENT” I 
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser- | 
mon on Sunday, October 16tH.
One of the Scriptural texts will be | 
II. Corinthians 5 : 17: “Therefore if any j 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature : 




Have your gifts put aside and 
pay for them by making weekly 
payments between now and 
Christmas. - '
Diamond Rings, $18.00 to $125.00 
Wrist Watches, $5.00 to $75.00 
'Toilet and Manicure S8ts
$3.35 to $65.00 
Boudoir Clocks, $2.75 to $7.00 
Desk Sets .......... $4.00 to $13.00
Royal Dalton Cups and - .
Saucers $1.00 to $1.75
We have a lovely selection of 
NOVELTY JEWELLERY
P ETTIG R EW
JEW ELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
* * N o  S b o o t i f i ^
P rin te d  o n  h e a v y  e a rd
Try tales tHoFnrtene'a Fewrtle 
fteolpefor BiSCUITS
H teaopooa oolt 4 tomnttxmm Magic 
a cusiMi iMMUy flouar Baking Fvwdicr
<f/r evpf 3 tabie^jocna 
broad (hMir) obortauing
cup milk, or lioU milk nod half water
U ift togcUior jOour, baking powtlw and 
•alt. Cut iu tire cbiUed •borteniug. Now 
add tb« ctdUod liquid .to maka oMt 
dough.' Tom di^igh onto m floured board 
and do not Iwndte more than U oecwi. 
•ary. Roll or pat out with honda to about 
M Inch thicknem. Cut out with a floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on •lightly greoMd 
pan or baking aheet and bake in 1 ^  ov«a 
at 450* F. 12 to IS minute*.
“For Light, Flaky
B i s c u i t s
me M a g ic  
B aking P ow d er,”




“ T  RECOM M END
X Magic be­
cause I know it is 
pure,'and.free 
' " *■•. from harmfifi in-, 
gredients.-* t 
Miss McFarlane’s opinion is 
baSed'On a thorough khowlcdge of 
food chemistry, and on close study 
of food effects upon the body. On 
practical cooking experiencê  too.
Most dietitians in public iiisti- ' 
tutidhs, like Miss McFarlane, use 
Magic Because; it ; iŝ
always uniform, dependable, and 
gives consistently better baking 
results. ■' . ■ ■
And Magic is the favorite of 
. Canadian housewives. It outsells 
all other baking powders combined.
You’ll find Magic makes all your 
baked foods unusually light and 
tender.. . and gives you the same 
perfect results every time.
Free Cook Fook—When you bake 
at home, the new Magic Cook BookwilL 
give you dozens of recipes for delicious'; 
baked foods. Write to Standard Brands, 
Ltdi, Fraser Avenue and Liberty Street 
Toronto, Ont. , >•, .
F o r Sale B y
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
C o u rie r B lo c k , W a te r  S tre e t P h o n e 96
C oatalns no a lu m ." -  
T b I*  atatom enc ;q^  : 
ovoty t in  la o u r guafu ' 
a n to e  t h a t  M a 4 l< t  
B ak in g  Pow der la  ftc o  ; 
f r o m . atuok. < or> -any  





V batB ieO i
it :
If you must wean baby;, to a bottle . 
ana you are anxious to knoV if he -; 
ifill thrive, .use. Eagle;,Brand ‘and ' 
protect.him from digestive trouble^ 
Eagle' Brand has" proved ‘safe and 
reliable for seventy-five years, Babies 
crow and thrive 'on it. Write,fpr ; 
“Baby Welfare " using coupon below.
The Borden C o - Ltd..Vancouv«, B.C. 
Ceollemen: Plewe omA -
of'|i6okl«t entitled “ Baby, Weilaro.
JftmoAddf*rut' .C.W. i«
m M s :
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGE-TABLE SHIPMENTS
Por Week' Ending: October 8tH, .19^,
Carloads
• 1932 1931,
Fruit ............ '....... ;.............  72 • 99 c:
Mixed Fruit &' Vegetables 118 ' 30 
Vegetables --------- ----- ...... 28 14
 ̂ ’ 2l i  i l i '
f»AGE FO tIK T H E  KELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
SSSH5
THURSDAY, O CTOBER ISUi, 1932
“ggawgaBiw
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoxi St. & L«wrenc« Av«.




WiHlta Block - - - Phone 62 
Res, phono 235
, F. W. GRO VES
M. Can. Soc„ C. E.
Connuhlng, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Survey# ami Kepori# on IrriKatloh Work# 
AppHcatioiii for W ater License*
I’tbii# of DUtrIcl for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
rnc KELOW NA COURIER
AHD
O k is o p B  O rc h arllst.
Ovrstd ainl Kditetl l»y 
« . C. R O S E
suB S C K irrioK  r a t e s
(SlrkU y in Advance)
To all i)oint» In Catiad#, on»»ido the Oban* 
af$au Valley, and to Great Urltalu, #3.0® per 
year. To the United State# and other count* 
tie#, fS.a® per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyt 
One year, #3.0®; eix month#, #J.30 .
The CO U RIK K  doe# not iiecceaarily endot»e 
the Kentirnciit# ol any contributed article.
To cii#iiic acceptance, all niB«ii»criiit ahould ho 
legihly written on one aide ol the paper only. 
Typewritten cony le preferred.
Atnaleur ttoelry la not publiehed.
Letter* to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume”: the writer'# »con:ect name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo publiahed 
until the following week.
mgm "Wf» nAaiMiM î a WW
FUMERTON*S
Pay Day Specials
J O S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - * D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery *Worit. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
A  good time 
m issed . . . 
no telephone
“Hello, Charley!”' said 
Frank, “Say, you missed t)ie 
best party of the year last 
night. AU of the gang were 1
-there, except you. Bob tried 
to get in touch with you, 
but——well, 'you haven’t a 
telephone, you know, so he 
just couldn’t  reach you.”
“Seems I’m always miss- 
•ing things these days,” said 
Charley, “and all because I 
haven’t  a telephone, I nev­
er, realized how much. I  de- , 
pended on it, until, I  was 
without one  ̂ Believe me,
• V Tm going to have one in­
stalled right away.”
Nowadays mbst invita-
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES
Coiilract ntlvcrtlBCr# will plcaie note tha t their 
coiifract call# for delivery of all change# of 
ndvcrli«enicnt to The Courier Office by M on­
day night. Thi* rule 1# in the mutual inter- 
eat# of patron# and •publl#Ucr, to  avoid con­
gestion on Wcdiienday and Thursday and 
con#c<|uent night work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of 'I he Courier on time. Changes of 
contract odvcrtiBcinents will bo accepted on 
Tucaday ns an nccoimnodation to an adver­
tiser conironted with an emergency, bi,it on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue.
rranaient and Contract Arlvertisement#— Rates 
(jiiotcd on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising—F irst inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10 cent# per line. „  . „  . „  ,
Clnaaificd Advertisements—Such ns Ifof Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the beading 
"W ant A ds." F irst Insertion, IB  cent# per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to 
line. , „
Each Initial and group of, hot more than five 
figures counts as(*a word.
If 8 0  desired, advertiser# may have 
addressed to a box number, care of ThO 
Courier, and forwarded to their private nd- 
dresa, o r delivered on call a t office. F or this 
service, add lO  cents to  cover postage or 
filing. •
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1932
N i: W Ll lu:K AL M EM 11 E.U OF 
nUITlSH CABIN FT 
.Sir Godfrey Collins, a Lilieral of the ] 
faclion led by Sir Jolin Simon, has 
lieen ai>pointcd to take tbe place of Sir 
Archibald Sinclair as Secretary for 
Scotland in the cabinet of Premier | 
Panisay MacDonald. Sir Archibald re- 
siRiicd from the cabinet, toRctbcr with I 
Sir Hcrifcrt Samuel and Viscount 
Snowden, in protest airaiiist the tariff 
policy which- culminated in the aKfee- 
nients negotiated recently at the Im­
perial Economic Conference at Ottawa, ]
: ORCHARD r u n :]
BRITISH COMMENT ON
NEW CANADIAN TARIFF
► . By R. M. R.
FOREWORD
. Ye Oldc Mill, which takes dictation 1 
from Ye Scribe with unfailing TcRular-| 
ity and alacrity every week, has under­
gone the trying process of renovation I 
and rcdccoration. Many moons now 
has it withstood my punching with little 
or no attention and has served me well. | 
Now, however, we are . strangers. 11 
sit. here and gaze upon a ribbon of 
purple hue, whereas black has pyer 
tickled-my fancy, and the old girl seems 
to be just-a bit stiff with all her war 
paint on. . She is displaying idiosyn-| 
crasies I never guessed she possessed, i 
but perhaps she’ll get over them after 
awhile and settle down to work with,| 
me.
Typewriters get temperamental- 
don’t mean stenographers.
,*  * *  f
SUGGESTION
A stranger blew into our town the 
other day, ahd this particular stranger 
had the same difficulty in finding his | 
way'around as . most strangers do in 
small pities. They travel abput the | 
larger tbwns with little dr no trouble, 
but-if they want to find anybody in the 
_ _ residential district of Kelowna or Pen-|
Yorkshire Post says_ “a brief survey of ticton or Vernon they have one sweet i 
the Canadian provisions * shows, that time. They are promptly lost and won-| 
the advantages offered are of widejder why they came here in the first 
range, especially to North of England place.
industries.” . Stand on Bernard Avenue and tiV to |
The Daily Telegraph, Conservative, j intelligently direct a man to a house
LONDON, Oct. 13.—Leaders m 
British industry today received with 
general favour the news of revisions 
in the Canadian tariff consequent upon 
the signing of the Canada-United 
Kingdom pact. Woollen and cotton 
trade leaders expressed disappoint­
ment at the extent of the concessions 
made to British industry, but represen­
tatives of the iron and steel, automo­
tive and other industries declared that 
they looked forward to a material in­
crease in trade with Canada under the 
new preferences.
The leading Conservative newspap­
ers characterize the Canadian tariff 
concessions as everything that Great 
Britain could desire. The Liberal Man­
chester Guardian, / however, describes 
the revisions as revealing “no particu- 
arly striking example of Canadian 
generosity.”
Commending the agreement, the 
c
R A Y O N  K N IT  U N D E R W E A R
Special celling of women's rayon knit Underwear. 
New fall pattern.s and .styles. Special for Friday 
and Satunlay ................... .................................. -......
# 36-inch F L A N N E L E T T E
Old Country Flannelette of firm, durable wear, ex­
cellent for general wear. Only 200 yards in the 
. lot. SPliCIAL, per yard ........................................
M E N ’S S W E A T E R  B A R G A IN S
Big burly Sweaters for cool, damp days. Col­
ours, black, lilack with trim. Some line knit 
imllovcrs. .SIMCCIAI.......................................
M E N ’S D R E S S  S H IR T S
Fine qn.llity Broadcloth Shirts with separate collars 
and collars style attached. Plain and fancy nat- 
terns. .SPKCIAI.......................................................
S IL K  T H R E A D  H O S IE R Y
These should bring hundreds of women to Fumerton’s 
Friday and' Saturday. These are staiulurcl brands. 
New fall shades. SPECIAL .................................
M E N ’S D R E S S  T IE S
Nice line of Silk Ties with wool linings. These arc 
worth at least 7Sc, each. New fall patterns. 
SPJX'IAL, each ‘
T O W E L  B A R G A IN S
Superior quality Turkish Towels, 
sturdy wear; large size; each ..... 39c
GIRLS’ DRESSES





W O M E N ’S




leather chrome soles, and
new shades. • 59c
MISSES’ STREET SHOES
Oxford style with panco soles. Patent and
uppers. 5izes 11 to $1J9leather rs, ^i s  
2. SPECIAL, per pair
M E N ’S W O RK  SHIRTS
ILxtra good quality Shirts for general wear. 
thc.se sell regularly for $1.50.
^SPJ'XTAL, each .......... ........... ...... 5 fo C
Misses’ LEATH ER  SANDALS
Made with panco or leather soIc.s and one- 
strap style; sizes 11 to 2. d o .,*
SPECIAL, per pair .................. O T C
W H IT E  TO W ELS —  SPECIAL SELLIN G
With coloured checks, useful hand and hath size. I
PAY DAY SPECIAL, each .............................. -.............
SUPER FINE  W O O L  BLANK ETS
Superior quality, woven of the finest wool fleece,
64 by 84 ........................................................................
72 by 90 ....................................................................... -.......  $10.95
N E W  A U T U M N  M ILL IN E R Y
Look your best in one "of the latest modes (P '| 'Q d ' /j  Q
and come and be surprised.
W O M E N ’S SHOES
New evening pumps and one-strap styles. See these d Q
new models a t .............................................. ........... ......
W O M E N ’S PO PU LA R  PRICED SHOES
New street shob for every day wear. Ties, straps and QfT
pumps. SPECIAL, per pair ........  ....... .........  ....
BOYS’ W ^ R  AT SPECIAL PRICES
style front
$1.95
Boys’ Jumbo Sweaters, just like Dad’s, "with buttoned t l  fr t 
and shawl collar. Black, grey and stripe patterns.
PAY DAY SI1ECIAL ...... .........-........... .....................
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS FOR SCHOOL WEAR.
shirts in fancy patterns. Sizes’ 12 to 14J .̂ 
SPECIAL, each ........ ........... .■........ .....:.............
New snappy
. . .... 8 9 c
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, made with panco or leather soles. 
•Built for hard wear. Sizes 1 to Sj^.
SPECIAL, per pair-..'........... .................................... . $1.95
BOYS’ SHORT KNEE PANTS.
herringbone; waist 24 td 32. <
SPECIAL, per pair .............. .....
Made from wool tweeds and
...9 8 c
BOYS’ BLUE DENIM PANTS with elastic waist and standard 
waist, if desired; waist sizes 22 to 34.
SPECIAL, per pair 9 8 c
N
F U M E R T O I ^ ' S  U M l T E b
-...... ......... ......................................................................... ........... .
says the majority of British industrial- several blocks south on Pendozi Street, | thing done about this, 
ists .would be surprised to find the con-j which should be easier than stuttering 
cessions given to products from the lover vague directions to, say> Cawston 
United Kingdom are as valuable and j Avenue,'or some other street that no 
numerous as they are. _ . lone but the oldest resident could find
The News-Chronicle, Liberal, on the j without pondering for awhile. It won’t 
other hand. i depicts the United King-J be easy to tell him how to get there 
dom as behaving towards the rest of j unless the house is one readily disting- 
the Empire as a. benign milch cow. j mshed from all others in the district 
The preferences for the most part, arid After you’have elucidated in the best 
-particularly in the case of Canada, will I way you can, he will start off in a 
mean the erection of fresh barriers a“̂
r^ainst foreign trade. I of blocks before he gets his bearings.
“Ottawa means nothing for Britain” And he will wish that he was back in 
is the banner line in the Daily Herald, j London or Ne'w York or some other 
..abour Opposition otgan, which refers 1 little burg where the streets are marked 
to the agreement as a “barren and hu-land the houses are numbered 
miliating contract.”
COMPLAINT
Still in a sour mood from the 49-ers—• 
I told you I?d have such a good time 
I’d feel bad for the rest of the year-;- 
I feel like kicking about something this 
week, and the object of my first attack 
is the. blatant radio. ;
Please ffon’t misunderstand me. I 
daze and ring doorbells for a couple-J said “blatant” r.adio, and by using that
term I do not refer to the radio, jn 
general. I refer to those curs’d mach- 
ires that ate turned onTiill blast in one
U i . i; * >
HAVE YOUR
Bim m W RA PPEBS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
41̂ i|̂  <*<*«*•*«*
>  h o u s e w iv e s , h a v e  a  «
^  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦
.The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ♦  
; Association, realizing ; thev iteces-. v  
^  sity of looking ahead and making v  
every possible provision v for v the ♦
.  and feel that they are able toBpaiie 
from their abundance, to set, aside ** 
‘♦ 'one  jar from each batch made. ♦  
, ♦  and at the end of the season the #  
'♦  Associattoo wilLmake a'.collectiott ^
♦  of the goods. ' ■ .  ;; 5
♦  Please phone 141-L; or 631,, if ♦
♦  you are willing to assist the As- w*
♦  "sociatlbft in this way’’and;’so ex- ♦
CANADIAN CELERY
LEADS THE WORLD
: lints To The Housewife; In Selecting 
T h e  Vegetable
pr two public places' around toivn. 
They shriek in your ear with deafening 
madness, and when you are in one of 
these joints you need a megaphone to
It seems to me—and J  have talked 
the matter over with others—that a
step in the right direction would be I mak^ yourself .heard above 
taken if Kelowna would plainly mark J din. The finest programme ever 
her streets and assign, the proper house J broadcasted is rhurdered in cOld and 
numbers to each lot in each particular j awful blood'by abused tubes. Music is 
block. A few houses already bear j supposed to soothe; but these two 
numbers; but there is still the difficul-j machines are bent upon starting a civil 
. t\L^f_fmding_the street before you can I war. T have tried to tune them down
Every one knows that Canadian hard |locate the number. Most of the signs fto well modulated control, but always!
have lost their appeal to me since the 
films became noisy.
Here's a little incident that took 
place early Friday morning.  ̂ .
A gentleman was seen ambling down 
Bernard Avenue with a nose that light­
ed hisovay fairly well,, but he bumped 
into a telephone pole. He backed away 
and tried again, with the sp*>ie result. 
After repeating this performance sev 
era! times; he sat down on the edge of 
the sidewalk, and buried his face in hjs 
hands.
A man came along and asked him 
what the-trouble was.
“I wanna go home,” he sobbed, “an’ 
here I am losht in a forest.”
Little Pepsodent, my typewriter, 
threatens tp fold up if I don’t'quit, so 
to keep peace in the family we’ll have 
her say
30.
YOUR BUSINESS AND MINE
wheat sets the standard by : which all J that have been erected >at street corn-j some guy who has worked in a boiler 
other wheats are’judged. Few realize I ®.‘ther disappeared altogether j factory comes along and-makes him- ̂ f. . I r»r arA Qc .inf’llliorirklA qc i fiiriAco 1 * i> * i
that as a producer of. prize celery Can­
ada also ranks first among the nations 
of the world, states the Market Intellig­
ence Service of- the Dominion Fruit 
Branch.
Proof of the, superior quality of Can­
adian grown celery is found in every
I self feel at home..
He turns it on, full blast—and I 
I home.
or are as intelligible as Chinese 
There is yet another angle. Emergr 
lency calls;—ambuliance. fire, etc.-—are 
responded to with minimum delay w’hen 
street aad number are given. I t is
sometimes not a simple matter to g a t And while I’m at this business 
direct to Heinie Halminberger’s house I complaining I might As well keep right 
' “near the telephone office” or fo Sadie I on and tell the long-eared jackass wTio 
_ - Salutie’s domicile “near the winery” I pounds your seat at-the picture show
grocery or fruit and vegetable store at I when minutes lost mean a life lost or I what the theatre-going public really
go
of
the present time. Fresh young stalks, 
straight from the celery-growing areas 
of the Dominion, are now reaching. the 
market in quantity and, although the 
quality is exceptional, prices are very 
reasonable.
In choosing her celery, the housewife 
would do well to - keep the following 
facts in mind. ^Always look for stalks 
that are well bleached, with a good 
solid heart foundation. Stems should 
be succulent, and snap, readily when 
bent. Avoid stems that are flat and 
thin, as they are’ often stringy. Celery 
that is green and poorly blanched us­
ually lacks flavour. Stalks that are 
badly split at the base should never be' 
purchased.
With Canadian celery so plentiful, 
this delightful mid-summer vegetable 
should have an important place in the 
diet of every household. It provides an 
excellent appetizer and side dish and 
because of its mitteral Content is ideal 
for purifying the blood and lending 
general -tone to the whole system
IT  NEEDS -NO EINSTEIN i
“What gives you- the impression 
that Jack an!d Betty are engaged?" 
“She has a i-ing and he’s broke.”
Double ignorance whete a man is 
Ignorant of his ignorance.
I serious property damage. ’ j thinks of him. His popularity is ert
. All in all, I do not take columnania hanced only if he sings and 
[ seriously, but I would like to see some-| ? IPhder th a n , the ,'voices comip^' from the screen. And if he keeps time
his feet on|y intermittently the 
suspense is unbearably* You ha've 
heard the story of the man who, lying 
in bed,  ̂heard One boot drop on the 
floor above him. After lying; a'wake 
for a long time to hear the other one 
drop, he finally got out of bed and 
went upstairs to tell the chap above to 
drop it for heav^en's sake or he’d never 
get to sleep.
You. can’̂t enjoy a show when; the 
goof behind you taps only half of it on 
the back of your seat. He should^go 
the whole hog or none. ,
RECOVERY! '".'U'
With niy niind ; thus unb'tirdened - 1 
feel an amazingly lot bettet. ■ Since 
writing the foregoing:^ paragraphs I 
have seen' Grand; Hotel, good but heavy 
drama of. the Rusrian Vicki; Baum, with 
stars ■ Of jtlie mbyie' cbristellation, scintil­
lating bifjghti , bhe ^ i t tg  ■ to outshine
make ; ph-the picture to
bear, in' mind: thaF' I am prejudiced a- 
gaih^t jthelGarbp 
of tLibnely of; thy-Barrirnipres 
thjit f Lionel stple'-i the s te  
brother' John,'. Joan Xra^vfbrd ' and 
Wallace Be<bry ne^  in the riinning^ 
But. as i  said; I dpiTt like'.Garbo. Her 
slightly ̂  waitm . Jpye scehe; •with John 
had; none; Pf the .
broke into tho; pahting .pic^res vwith 
jfehh Gilbert. " Both Garbo ahd G
A HEARTY EATER AT 106 U
Johh Martin of -Brock St., Kingston;' 
has just celebrated his I06th birthday. 
Born in* Devonshire, England, he re? 
members the coronation of Queen Vic­
toria in ' 1937. He still eats with a 
hearty appetite.
(By A Newspaper Man) • •
Funny thing, business. .
Our own should interest us more 
than the other fellow’s.
Often, though, we get so wrappec 
up in our own little world we don’ 
quite realize just how interesting the 
other, fellow’s is.
Perhaps, contrary to general belief, 
we are not “nosey” enough.
‘ My business keeps me eternally 
learning something of my fellow citi 
zen’s. And I  find myself acquiring new 
knowledge—odd little facts which 
never dreamed had any connection 
with the particular business with which 
those facts are associated.
Every day a citizen of Kelowna 
meets and talks with another citizen, 
who, in the day’s routine, accepts as 
commonplace that which would inter­
est and intrigue the other. Robert 
Ripley, in his “Relieve It Or Nbt” fea 
ture, astounds the world with verified 
facts that never occurred to some peo­
ple as being unusual.
Knowing something about the other 
man’s business often helps us with our 
own. And, as business is exchange, it 
would seem to be wisdom on our t:^rt 
to make some effort to tell the other 
l ellow of the unusual features of our 
business. It works out to our mutual 
benefit. ;
’’"Any organized operation hot classi­
fied as recreation is a .business. House­
keeping is as much a business as keep­
ing store. '
J f , I were writing newspaper adver­
tising for any; kind of a business I ’d 
try to uncover that little fact about
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
WE HAVE SEVERAL HOMES QN THE SHORES 
OF OKANAGAN LAKE TO OFFER AT 
THIS TIME
These attractive houses are priced below building costs and 
. situated on some of the finest sites available. ' 
NOW is the time to buy that home on the lakeshore which 
you have always planned on.
Let us explain the circumstances, and describe or show 
. \ these lovely homes to you.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
T H I S  W A R M
: ■ TRiili:®
F O R  A  F E W  C E N T S
H o t m ilk  o v e r tw o  c risp  Shredded 
W h eat biscuits. T h e re ’s a delicious 
trea t fo r c h illy  days ! Shredded W lie a t 
is the natural energy food , m ade in  
Canada, by Canadians, o f Canadian  
w heat.
12 BIG BISCUITS IN EVERY BO)C
shredded iiSAi
Made in Canada  • by Canadians • o p  Canadian  w heat
the business that’s in hiding some­
where.".-.'.-. “ ' •
My experience tells me it’s there.
MAKING LEATHER AT HOME
In these days, y;?hen advantage has 
to be taken of every possible economy, 
interest is revived in the home tanning 
of leather. A number of inquiries as 
to how this can be done have been re*; 
ccived W  'he Publications Branch of 
the. Department of Agnriculture, and to 
meet the need ai special circular has 
been prepared. ' This; deals with the
several processes of freshing, liming: 
dehairing, tanning, ■ testing, softening 
and finishing leathers and hides of dif­
ferent kinds., While the old tanning 
bark method involved a long'period 
of time and a' lot of work, many new 
methods make thev: home tanning of 
leather fairly easy.
MEETING POP HALF-WAY
“Youn^ man, do you think ydu can 
support my daughter on $40 a week?” 
“I’m willing to try, sbr—if l ^ t ’s the 
best you'can do.'.̂  , ' ‘ v' .
THURSDAY, .OCTOBER 13th, 1932 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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W A N T  A D S .
y i t i t  (im rH ic ii! lt> ctiitu per line; each i
lioim l iitaertitwi, 10  ceola per line. M irtlm uia j 
ctiarHe per week, 80c.
I'leaae 4o not B»k for c ied it on these
iiin its , a» the cool of booking ami collecting 
them 10 ip iitc  out of ptoportloii to their value.
No rcnponsibillly accepted for error* fn advert- *̂**s'va*«l llV tftlltiOliUllCt* I
Announcements
K illern  cent* per line, each l«»oitioM i in!n- 
iniuiti «barj|«, 8 0  cent*. Count I j*« w .j iU* 
to line. Each itiUial and group of not 
more than five figurm  cuanls a* a word.
Ulack-fac* type, like thiat J »  cent* per line.
Local and Personal
M r.H . J l .  15. A rn K s Iro n ir .  o f  K c r c in c o ^  
If rcK(<»(»■ It'r.1 at (l»f VN’illow hm,
M r .  H .  C o n n o l lv ,  o f  K tiiiiIo o i» .s , is  
K -p - im .- r r i l  a t th e  M a y f a i r  I l o f t l .
icemeiiU feco*vcd by lelephoiie.
FOR SALE-.»-Ml«ccll«ncou»
I 'O K  S A L E — " N o  IlMnliiig o r  Slioot-| 
inK'” notices. FrOtect y our  ^iropcrty 
and  u rd ia r d s  during  tlic h u n t in g  8ca- 
soii. 15 cen ts  each, 6 for 7 0  cents. 
C ourier  Office. 6-tfc
WANTED-—Mioccllnncous
C a p l .  A ,  15. H IH .s, o f  I n i i i a ,  b iH ii t  i I m; 
lia.st w c c lt  a t  tlu - W i l l o w  l i i i i .  H e  is 
cn r o u te  to  E n g la n d .
Mrs. L. IC. Kcdgatc, o f  Vancouver,
I in tlie city on a lioliday tlu- guest of | 
llie Royal Anne Motel.
Dr. R. M. T aylor,  oP “T rin i ty ,” T u r-  
I onto, is a guest of the -Mayfair Motel 
while v isitinu in the ili.strict.
Mr. and  Mrs. IC. 1C. T ay lo r  and haliy 
son, of JCduionton, Alta., .spent the 
week a t  flic W illow  Inn.
Mi ss D aw son  left on  S a tu rd ay  by 
Canadian N.itional for h'.dinonton, 
where she will a t tend  college.
Mr. V. 15. Rohiiison, S e t r e ta ry  of th 
. C. h'riiit G row ers ' Associa t 
a visitor to tlic city this week.
V
D f> N “r  E O R G E T  the annual A r- 
iiii tice D ance  on Nov. J lfh ,  under an 
pices of the Canatlian Legion, f iood 
music. lU-lc«i « *
,A,NGLI(.'AN C hris t inas  T re e  Haz- 
aa r  at Scout Mali, Nov. 25th and 26th.
10-2e
Dr. Mathisoii. dclitist. Willits’ Block,
J telephone 89. * *
OLD NEWSPAPERS^Usefd ANGLICAN MEN’S CIAJB-— A
many purposes besides hK*’*" Itridgc Drive will he held in the I’ar ,
'I hev prolong greatly , i.-. i.sh Mall, Sutherland Ave., on Tuesday, at'flic illo  Inn.linofetnn and carpets, when la d be- - Kveryhody wcl- wcck at
tween thtmi and the floor. Bui^ 10-ic
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35t J *
The Kelowna Volunteer Eire Bri 
gadc Annual Ball will be held in the
____________ _ .Koval Anne Hotel on Thursday, Nov-, . . . . ,, - . . . .......... .......................
BJKCII WOOD_Dry, 16-in. Phone j cmiicr 24tli. 9-tfc|fL hruit ro ers ssociation, was|lK;cai elected as sixth Moderator of Iho
B u c h c lo r s ’ MC.SS, 227, Kelowna. 'Mcj * ! * i
----------  Don t forget Annual
N h:W  M O D E .R A T O R  O F  U N ITF-D  
CMURCM
Rev. Dr. 'J'. Albert Moore, who has
H a llo w e’en
TWO young men wish trip to Coast party, Scout Hall, Monday, Oct. 31st.
next week, share expenses. Phon« lO-lc
3S0. 10-lp | , ♦
.....' ... . ,.i I A Piano and Violin Recital will beWE BUY, sell or exchange household I . . * r .i.c„.i ..... i
goods of every deseri, '
• :8cc US. JONES & TE
Mr. and Mjrs. A. ,H. Stone ami son, 
of Vancouver, are guests of the Ro.yal 
Anne Hotel wliilc spciulihg a holiday 
in tlic city.
Mr. P.’ Walker, Dctuity Provincial 
Secretary, and Mrs. V^lker, of Vic­
toria, were visitors (o the city on
_ 1 - • .Tliursday last.TO RENT I • *. .  I
-----------_ POPPY DAY, NOVEMBER 5th. Mrs. J. A. Shier and Miss Shier left
FOR RENT'—Furnished bouackccping lO-lc on Thursday last by Canadian National
rooms, modern conveniences: ^*"‘ 1 * * *  ̂ for Vancouver, w'hcrc tlicy will spend
fortabic, ccpnomical. Phone 38U, Lcn- J Dominion Govcnuficnt idemonstra-1 alanit two months. 
tral Apartments. tio„ onion storage warehouse in KcN
:F0R RENT-r-3-room furnished hptisc, | owna will be rcadj  ̂ to receive onions
United t.'hurch of Canada by tlie Gen- 
I eral Cuiiiicil. I‘'or several years Dr. 
Moore has liceii Secretary of that body.
Change nousenom ^  , Pritchard and MissI Murray, in the Junior High
iM P E bl. I s'ciiool Auditorium, on Friday, Nov.
Ith, nt 8.15 p.m. Admission, 50c. 8-tfc [
POPPY DAY, NOVEMBER 5th.
Mr. W. A. Preston, of St. Gather-
WINFIELD
Mrs, ]•'. (). McDonald has rclurncil
from the Kelowna Hospital.
'
Mr. Ray Lidstonc and Gordon mot­
ored down from Williams Lake and 
spent Tlianksgiving with Mrs. J. B. 
Lidstonc. They returned home Tiies-,
' ’' ? i r t h  \ 5 ‘h F o r  1 s « S i i ^ 5  m o v i n g P e t e  G ru im nett  up to
’house, south end, 2 bedrooms, $20 [ turtticr part^uiar.s,. aiM>iy to j  ̂ yj,.^ ^f settlement the north country.S l y ;  G. A. Fisher. Kelowna. Henderspn, Domnuon Frmt Insoector: I view oi scuitmcnt. |
moiiui. p»y* 7-tfc I office, Fiimerton Block
United Church Bazaar and Cafeteria
« * *
I, Mr. A. N. Claggett had the niî ifor-
S ltuA T IO N S WANTED
M ARRIED MAN would like position | Dark shell glasses, $1,35;. high bridge
Mr. Daniel Hockin, Manager ol
B. C. Drugs Ltd., Vantouver, was a , .  , , i r-Li ccl J t*cli U3Z3.u u ci I Qf tlic* l^otiiry Cltil) ut tlicir lunch“ I Ii«ivc liis Iiousc Ccitcli fire on
Supper, November 3rd and 4th. 6-tfc 1^ ,̂, j„ Poyal Anne Hotel on Tucs- Saturday morning of ' last week and
‘ day. only for the timely assistance of Mr. O.
Judge and Mrs. Ruggles, of North F»«-ns it would probably have beenon orchard or farm, good pruncr and type toric lens, tottoise coloured
"tenmstcr best references. No. 16, Cou-j frames, $3.75. Appointments made for I Vancouver, who spent three weeks in burnt to the ground. As it wa.s, con- 
ricr. ’ 10-lp tests; prescriptions filled at reasonable j the city the guests of the Royal AnnC siderable damage was done. Mr,




^ ^ ^ I I____ _______- nasty cut on the hand
The Rev. E. J. Spfingett, D o m i n i o n ’ which, together with the fumes of, the
Secretary of British Israel Federation I Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P.. returnetl fire, etc., caused him to be quite ill, 
of Canada, with headquarters at Tor-1 to Ottawa last week by Caiia^an Na- h ĵ^yj^g to be taken to the hospital.
IN G  of the' above Association will All Angels’ Church, on Sunday, Oct. A. G. Stirling, w:
be held at the office of H. V. Craig, 16th, at 7.30 p.m. He will also lecture |  ̂“iicouvcr on the same day,
Bernard Avenu^ Kelowna, B. C., on on Monday evening, Oct. 17th, in the 
Wednesday the 26th day of October. Oddfellows’ Hall at 8. Admission free,
1932 at the hour of 3 o’clocjc in the On Sunday, Oct; 16th, at 1 p.m., Rev.
; .'ifternoon. E. J. Springett will give an address
9-2c
non, were visitors to Winfield Mon-
10-2c
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET; | ont„,_ .wjl‘..Pdf'll J "  | '"sHfliw'I 'Sass “ kq/ ' ’,o Hiwever, wc arc pleased to learn he is
nttice r n . v. -.miKii *'»>*. ‘‘i «... Vancouver h tlie sa e a . |again at home and getting on all right
  l , ^  ̂ .,  I   i ,^ t. t , i  tl̂ ^̂  Among the guests at the Willow Inn i jyjj. q  l  Gunn received the sad
mVT‘̂ H.*'.HL'‘HatfSd. ' i f ‘'P^tictonl intelligence of the death of his mother 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hunt and Miss last week. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn were 
Edith Barlow, of Revelstoke, resident at Swan River, Manitoba, hav
Capt. C. Aikman and Capt, P. W. ^ 8̂ been residents of near Salmon Arm 
McMurray, of Canadian Pacific Steam-| from'1911 to 1922, 
ships, Vancouver, spent the week-end
and holiday in the city, guests of the] Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dungate, of Ver- 
Royal Anne Hotel. They left on 
Tuesday. ,
Construction of the Dominion Gov- I * * , *
eniinent, .demonstration onion storage I Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds, of 
warehouse in, the industrial r̂̂ ,̂ is/.rap- L^yjjjg^Qjj  ̂ ,̂ gj.g down to Winfield for 
idly nearing cohipletioh:/Qni6ns will be Ire c e iv e d  f o r s t o r i g e  a f / r  th e  m id d le  o t  Thanksgiving Day.^ ^
the mont . ' Thanksgiving Day \yas a quiet day
Mr. and Mrs.'_F. D. Mulholland. of every one being very busy.
Victoria, were visitors to the city , last , * * «
Hotel: a5ffwlr‘7m1i?h &p?°ssed1S?h _ ..^r- Wm. MeSherry and Mrs. R. L. 
the city and district on the occasion of j Lidstonc returned on Sunday to their 
their first visit. respective homes on Grand View
Mr. C. A. Wickens, of Messrs. Bo- Bench, hawing finished their picking 
gardus & Wickens, Vancouver, and operations for the season.
Mrs. Wickens, were visitors to Kel' 
owna this Week while, motoring through
; afternoon. . iBUSINESS: Election of officers, over CKOV. ,
^statement of receipts and disburse-! * * *
nients and balance sheet; general btisi- A Well-Baby, Clinic will be held in
liess President’s report. the Old Manual School Building, oti
, All who have subscribed to the As- the corner of Richter and Glen Avenue,
'  sociatioh a r e  entitled to attend and Friday, Oct. 14th, 3 p.m. Dr. Ootmar soaaiion are c Dezall, Public School Nurse,
E. W. BARTOiJ, attending. 10-lc
Secretary.! * ♦ *
See our Fndajr and Saturday 
I opccials. It will ipay you. Lock' Groc- 
TIHBER SALE K-14365 j cry Co. ' . • H - t f c
Sealed tenders, will be received by NOTICE—Annual general meeting
“the District Forester, Kamloops, not of the Kelowna Basketball Club will 
later than nOoii on the. 26th day of be held in the Orange Hall, Friday, 
"October, 1932, for the' purchase of Oct. 14th; 8 p.m. The present executive 
Licence X-1436S, near Lambly Creek, would like to have all those interested 
* to cut 50,000 feet of Yellow Pine and in this game present .to discuss the new 
non feet of Kir season’s operation of the club. m-i.-
Two (2) years will be allowed for * « •
rremoval of timben i MAYFAIR HOTEL—Steam heated
Further particulars of the Chief For- rooms, with hot and cold running wa- 
»ester, Victoria, B. G.,. or, the District ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
Forester; Kamloops, jp.. C. 10-lc mofiths.





The Bernard Avenue Circle of the 
United Church are giving .a variety 
programme on Friday, Oct. lAth, at 
8 p.m. Admission, 3Sc. 8-3<:
*
All those desiring to learn dresS- 
All; “Householders”v and "Licence- mailing, hand-made , flowers, and so 
holders” who are not the_ Registered | forth, under the supervision of a train- 
Owners, in the Land Registry Of^e, | ed teacher from the Academy of Use- 
• of property situated in the City of; Ke-If ul Arts, Vancouver, ate requested to 
Mowna, and desire to. qualify as Voters | be present at a  meeting to be held in 
.at the MunicipaLElection to be held inj the Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., TueS-* 
^January, 1933, must ̂  register their day, October 18th, at 3 p.m. . 10-lc
names with the undersigned; and may'
-obtain the necessary forms for that, .exia'rtx
rpurpose at.the office, of the.City Clerk, I -.islKlxl
’ who is authorized to take the neces- .
sary Declarations in that behalf. ' . TUTT— Ât the family residence, Oc-
Declarations must be delivered to tober 12th, to Mr  ̂and Mrs. Fred Tutt;
the undersigned within 48 hours after j a son. 10-lp
being made, but no such Declaration
■ will be accepted’unless delivered before |, OZONE IMPROVES QUALITY 
five o’clock in the afternoon of Octo-
her 31st 1932 > •(J H DUNN I An interesting item appears in the
. Kelowna, B. ‘ C., - City Clerk. August issue of the "Cold Storage
October 5th, 1932. ; . News Lette^’̂  of the Dominion Dairy.
[and Cold Storage Branch, as folloWs:—*
1 "According
exhaustive Studies are in progress at the 
[Fruitvand Vegetable ‘Conseryatioh Lab-; 
oratories a t . Dahieni; near Berlin, and 
at Kassel Triear Frankfort a Main) 
upon :the influence of temperature hum­
idity arid ozone conceritratipn upon the 
{storage arid transport of all types of 
fruits and vegetables. Ozone; has been 
I found not only to lengthen the storage 
life; of both fruits and vegetables, biit,
1 in the case of ePrtairf fruits, to. actually 
improve the quality.” -eURE WHOLESOME
D E u a o u s
T H E  .QUALITY O F OIJR 
BREAD
<-Can only be judged by personal trial.] 
; No amount of advertising could justly 
* describe its; purity, wholesonieness andl 
' deliciousness. It takes a personal test 
to reach a proper understanding of its 
virtues,. Mrike that test today. Take 
I home a loaf and watch how the. family 





 ̂ OF SEASON 1932-3
OCTOBER 16th
Sessions of play,- until further 
notice, will be—
Sunday afternoons ..- 2.30 to 6.30 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
7 to II
(.1
rpHONE 121 l im it e d
Man: The only aninial that can bet 
^"iskinned-more '̂tliaii pn<%, j
For particulars of membershm, 
apply to Hon, Sec., P.O. Box 296 
Phone 490-L3
the valley. They left this morning for 
Penticton, en route to Nelson, and will 
return to the Coast via Washington.
Miss G. E. Fellows, of Huntley & 
Palmers Limited, Reading, England, 
who gave special demonstrations of 
H. & P. biscuits at Robert MacDon­
ald’s store last week, left on Monday 
for Calgary, en route to England. 
While in the city Miss Fellows stayed 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Members of the ; B. C. & Yukori 
Press Association, in annual conven­
tion at Vancouver on Friday and Sat­
urday, were treated to samples of Ke­
lowna winesy* This action should re­
sult in a helpful boost for the product 
of the local winery. “Okay Port” and 
“Okay Clear” are now stocked by the 
Vancouver liquor stores.
Fishing is reported \really good at 
Adams River at present. Making their 
headquarters at the Little River Fish­
ing-Camp, run by Mr. A. C. M. Dan­
ielson, formerly of Kelowna, two Vicr 
toria anglers captured, nineteen beau­
ties on October 4th, . one of which 
weighed 7 pounds, all with the fly. 
The sockeye salmon are at the mouth 
of Adams River how.
Charged with stealing clothing from 
a clothesline, M. A. McCabe, of Van­
couver, one of three men who came 
here recently from the Coast to pick 
apples, was arraigned in Police Court 
Tuesday morning and fined $10. Mc­
Cabe’s arrest.. was facilitated by the 
observation of the child of. the owner 
of the clothing, who identified the car 
driven by McCabe.
A Ford’ coupe owned and driven by 
Andy Grubisic caught fire on Monday 
night on the Rutland road arid was 
completely destroyed. With two com­
panions Mr. Gtubisic was returning to 
Kelowna from the Thanksgiving dance 
at Rutland when his engine suddenly 
stalled. He pulled the car to the side 
of the road, but it burst out in flames 
before its occupants could investigate 
the trouble. Several explosions occur­
red before the vehicle was finally de­
molished. , . . J ,
Corporal A. McDonald, of the local* 
B; Ci Police force, left on Monday on 
annuaLleave. He is at present attend­
ing tHe Assize Court at Nanaimo, in 
which city he was stationed before 
coming to Kelowna. Constable B. M. 
B. Smythe is in charge here in the ab­
sence of the Corporal. Constable W.
J. Butler is also away on leave, enjoy** 
ing â  hunting trip in the Caribop. He 
is being relieved by Constable H. Pi j> 
Calvert. Constable W. C. Gaze, of 
Kamloops, has been added to the .Pro*̂ ; 
viricial force here while the two officers 
are away oti holiday* ‘ ' .
Drilling js proceeding satisfactorily 
at Kelowna C3il Well No. 1 and in­
creasing escape of gas is becoming ap­
parent, the accumulated pressure dur­
ing the night, when drilling is suspen­
ded, being sufficient to drive it out with 
a roar when the bore is opened to re 
sume work in the' morning. Extra 
precautions are being taken to avoid 
an outbreak of fire in the event of a 
sudden tremendous. increase in the 
pressure.
With reference to the appeal of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Relief Association 
for canned fruit, jam or jelly, it is 
pointed out that it is perfectly safe to 
fill baking powder tins, marshmallow 
or even tobacco tins, and thus avoid 
the inconvenience of givinp- glas§ jars 
which so many housewives are unable 
to spare. When doing home canning, 
don’t forget to set aside the odd tin for 
the needy. The Association will make 
collections.
Members of the Diocesan Executive 
of the Anglican Church met in Kel­
owna last week. 'They included Judge 
G. H. Thompson and Rev. F. V. Har­
rison, of Cranbrook; Dr. Douglas Cor- 
san, of Fernie; Rev. E. Harvey, of 
Proctor; Rev. F. D. Graham, of Nel­
son; Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, of Vernon; 
Mr. A. J. R. Prickard, of Oyama; and 
Rev. H. A. Solly, of Summerland; all 
of whom registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop 
of Kootenay, celebrated the Holy Com­
munion on each, morning.
VS:
RADIO CHIEF
: Hector Charleswprth, editor of Torr 
onto Saturday Night, has been appoint^ 
ed CHairinan of the- Canadian Radio 
Commission.
O B I T U A R Y
* Miss Susette Cosens 
A liclat.’d c>.)mimtiiic;«lion front \ ’;ui 
KHiVfi', rrceiviil tiii;-. vv.rk, romt-ys I lie 
sad lUW's of iltr dealli at tiu" (otirial 
Hosiiil.il ill tluil lily, on Siptimini 
24lli, of .Mi.ss SiimMU- (.’o-.ins. daiiKhU'i 
of Mr. S. < . CoseiiN. "f Kelowna, and 
Mrs, Gii-la Co,srn-., lyf ’vol MarKUcrilc 
Slieel, N'aneoiiver.
Mis.s ( oseii!-. wlio was only twenty* 
three years of arte, a t tended  sclioid in 
Kelown.'i and her ea r ly  passing will he 
ni.ouriied h\ inanv <dd sehoidinates. 
,'^he had suffered for over three years  
fi'oyn heart ilisease and  had been co n ­
fined to bed nearly all this year. .\I- 
thongli du ring  her long  illness she had 
to  forego most of the pleasures th a t  
yoiiiig people enjoy, hers  was a brave 
sjiirit, and .she was never know n to 
m ake  one com plaint or to  speak of her 
suffering. In fact, her courage was 
so high and her ou tlook upon life .so 
m erry  that  o thers  felt cheered when 
the.v visited her.
Miss Cosens attended the Art -School 
ill Vancouver for a few mouths in 1931, 
hut had to give it up on account of her 
health. However, in that short space 
of time she tied for first place in mod­
elling oil tlie year’.s work, and her 
teachers said she showed great-artistic 
promise. After having to hccoiiic a 
bed patient, she look delight in reading 
and reviewing liooks and siie hoped, 
if slic recovered, to write a liook sonic 
day. She essayed her hand at verse, 
and the following poem, written a.s re 
ceiitly as last. July m a few minutes, 
after hearing a girl friend play a piece 
of her own composition entitled "The 
Wave,” is published as a tribute to a 
sweet and gentle soul.
ETERNITY
Silence. And the muted murmur 
Of the restless sea changed to a gentle 
ripple
That lapped the black impregnable 
rock
Whereon 1 stood, like a timid visitor 
Seeking entrance. But the dark ram 
part ,
Stood impassive. And the sea grew 
A gathered roaring, whose sullen swell 
Suddenly burst into the dazzling rad 
iance
Of a million stars, shaking my heart 
And filling the land with thunder.
Then, just as the beauty and the bright­
ness
Grew unbearable and a few shining 
drops
Mfetted my face from the soaring surf. 
The sea left, falling-away in. quietness, 
Leaving the cliff impervious. And then 
Beneath my feet a pebble slipped 
Into the ocean; and I heard again 
The oncoming murmur . of Eternal 
Truth.
r a b ie s
(By Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City and Dis-j 
trict .Medicai Health Officer.)
Rabies is an infectious disease and 
starts, as does nearly every other in­
fectious disease, with vague symptoms 
of feeling unwell until after some days, 
when an irritation stage follows in 
which the animal likes to bite, and runs 
around over a wide area. Painful con­
tractions of the muscles used in swal­
lowing occur and the animal is afraid 
to swallow, cannot drink on account of 
the pain of swallowing and-when, after 
a week or ten days, the animals dies it 
is in an emaciated condition.
The germs of rabies are unknown 
but are known to be present in the 
saliva, and it depends upon the quan­
tity of saliva and the part of the body 
on which the bite occurs whether 
rabies will develop or not. Frorn this 
point of view, the most, dangerous 
places for bites are the face and hands. 
The actual diagnosis of rabies can only 
be made’by. microscopical examination 
of the brain, and therefore an animal 
suspected of having rabies should nev­
er be killed but should be allowed to 
die, and after death the body should be 
sent to the laboratory.
If rabies was the cause 6f .death, 
then people who have been bitten by 
the animal must be treated at once. 
It was Pasteur who discovered that 
when the spinal cord of a rabbit which 
had died from rabies was dried it lost 
its virulence. From the spinal cord 
vaccine is made during its several 
successive days of drying. A person 
bitten by an animal suffering from 
rabies is injected with the weakest ex­
tract of the dried spinal tord and gra­
dually stronger extracts are given un-* 
til the patient is immdnized against the 
disease.
There is, as I wrote in a preceding 
article,,not very much chance that the 
disease of rabies will spreid* but coy­
otes might be bitten by a mad dog and, 
after crossing the border, bite dogs 
or cats, and in this way the disease 
might be introduced into British . Col­
umbia. Trappers who kill an emaciated, 
coyote will have to be very, careful. 
It would be better to leave the carcass 
untouched than to skin it and take the 
risk of getting the disease. If he could 
destroy the carcass, so much the better.
I hope no'one will he scared if he 
is bitten b-y. a dog or cat. Just watch 
the animal and, if it does not di^. there 
will have been -no fabies 'infection, and 
the usual prebautions taken sifter a bite
Sale Ends
S A T U R D A Y  N I C H T
JUST A FEW MORE DAYS 
AT THESE LOW PRICES
STAPLE MERCHANDISE 
AT SALE PRICES
UNEN TABLE CLOTHS, $1.39
Sizf 52 X 52, line linen cnloiired bordered Tabic Cloths. You will
want two or three of these. Regular ,$2.25. $ 1 .3 9
$ 1 .7 9
SALE PRICE ........................... ...........................
Bleached Sheets in a splendid ijiiality of Wabasso 
cotton; per pair ..........................................:.........
BED SPREADS, $2.98
You can liave your choice of several colours in these fine 
Rayon lied Spreads; good large sizes. SALE PRICE $ 2 .9 8
DOWN COMFORTERS, $6.59
Sec these very fine down filled Comforters, made with 
good quality coverings. SPECIAL, each ................... $ 6 .5 9
BED SETS, $3.98
You will want one of these lovely Bed Sets in VVabasso 
A coloured bordered .sjicct and pair of pillow slips 
to match. SALE PRICE, per set ............................
; quality.
$ l 9 8
FLANNELETTE SHEETS, $1.98
pairs only of large size Flannelette Sheets. 
O  V  These are noted for their fine wearing and
washing qualities. We can only sell fopr pairs to 
eacli customer as the quantity is limited.
NOTE THE PRICE 
per pair................. $1.98
FINAL SALE OF SHOES
ENNA JETTICK, Cantilever, Invictus—all quality shoes that fit \  
perfectly. Oxfords, Straps and Ties. Narrow and €|fC
wide Widths. FINAL CLEARANCE, per pair
Here are many fine quality Shoes, including a few Enna Jetticks 
in white pumps and suntan shades. Black satin-pumps . (DO Q K  
and nurses’ oxfords in white. SALE PRICE, per pair
FINAL CUT PRICES IN WOMEN’S 
READY-TO-WEAR
Come to this sale of Women’s and Misses’ DRESSES. There are 
silks, wool fabrics and combination materials. Every ORk
garment well made. SALE PRICE .....................
HOSIERY ON SALE
Women’s full fashioned Silk Hose in all popular c^olours.
Buy these before the end of the sale. Per pair ............
MEN’S Fancy Silk and Wool, also all wool Socks, You'’’will find '" 
all sizes in this assortment. ^ ■ ” ' ’ '
SALE PRICE, 2 pairs for ................................................:. # '
For many other Special Sale Prices see our circular.
COME TO  T H IS LA ST F IN A L  C U T IN  PR IC ES
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, Ef. C.
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  C IT Y  OF
K E L O W N A





SAVE FIFTEEN P M  CENT
P E N A L T Y
9-Zc
from a dog; cat or other animal will 
be sufficient, * - *
' Use the Want Ads,;
Men who boast 
That’-^eyjknow'women t'- 
, OjFte  ̂ ’g b t . ' .
The .biggest tfimmiii*."
m o m  » m rmm mmhowmA  c o u r i s ®  A n n  o m M id m M  o r c h a i » i s t"TT"
THURSDAY, OCTCJfBER I3th, 1932
P iia rm a c if W e e k
O C T O B E R  10th to 15th
A fter you consu lt your physician—  
entrust your prescription to our 
drug store.
'I’lic |troi)0r dispensing of the l-’hysician's Prescription is an item of 
vital importance to the Patient.
Accuracy, Purity of Ingredients and Promptness are three essential 
elements —llie fourth—a fair iiricc for the service rendered—is also 
a factor. All these standards are faithfully and zealously maintained 
at our Drug Store.
Your Prescriptions are Safe with uB~Aflk your Doctor.
Also Headquarters for Sick Room Supplies, First Aid Remedies and
gardininformation re g them.
P. B. WIUITS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19
"THE RECALL DRUG STORE"
KEj:.OWNA, B. C.
YOU*RE LUCKY
But luck w on ’t, pay your doctor’s and hospital bills after
the accident.
THE $5.00 AUTO ACCIDENT POLICY
covers you w hile  riding, driving in or from bein g  h it by
a car.
YOU N E E D  T H IS  W e have it and are a t your service.
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
MARlUbrS BuLLEiIlf
(Continued from I'agc 3)
❖  4 - 4 - ♦




tiem. Ihs. No. Z .85
GYROS ARE GRATEFUL
The children ciij(»vi<l the circus 
which came last week. t here was not 
tmii h to sec, hut the liKhls iMovc<l a 
gieai alii.u'ttoii and the chair <> i>lam 
v,a«, a chauKC for the little om s.
It.C., {iein, Ko. I, cvvt.............. 1.1()|
t.)nioiis. P .C , and  A lhcria , Yellow,
No. l. cwt., 1..50|
( 'ah h ag e  ('arrot.s, Alta, Ih., .f>l .01
Hcetji, A lhe ita ,  Ih.. .01/a to .................. 03
Edmonton, Oct. 8
Ilusiiic.ss has been fair th ro u g h o u t  | 
the week. W e a th e r  coivtlit ions have 
been exce iu iunallv  fiec from  inclcmcii-1
Kelowna. Oct. II. 1033. * .  ♦
rile I'iditor. _ I The stliKht frost last week cut the
Kelowna Courier. j tomatoes <U»vvn, hut the gaMleiis aie
< )ii behalf of the Kelowna (iyro (.Muh, I still full of flovvei s. The [>iekiiiK was 
1 wish to thank the Citizen.s of Kel-I-slo|)ped hv tlie warm show'crs of rain, 
owna and vicinity for their lilicfal t>at-I h-vcryoiie i.s busy harvesting their vck- 
roiiage of the "1 loe-Down" held on I etahlcs .and all the onions are in. 'I'h 
'I Imr .flav last. I packers at the (ai-otierative Growers'
Oiir thanks are parlieiikotv due tojjiacking hou.se are h.avini; too manv 
cies aiul practically all wheat and mostl<hose who assisted in the street iiarade; holidays, as the ij.ickiiig is not eoniin- 
of the coar.se grains are now threshed. <•> Jhose iiroviding the materials for | nous.
Potato digging has not hecii hinder- <lecoratmg the hall for the evening’s cn 
ed in any way ami most of the crop is he' laiimient ami to the different •»'••'’G I TEfJSE DRAMA IN 
dug and in farm root-cellars. The fir f̂ vvho coiilrihiitcd ,so much towards the 
real fro.st of the season oeetiri ed on sneeess of the event, 
the nights of the 0th and 7lh. The 'J'lie net proceeds realized, amounting 
weather today (8th) is cold with the •" will he
prospeet of continued low temiier- r«l as ;idvertised in iiijprov<"" ;md 
atures. heaiilifyiiiK the Koyec Gyro Park on
Apples continue to he tlie chief inter- I l-dte shore.' 
est ill the fruit market. Maes now ar- 1 ■'mi.
riving are large and brightly coloured, * Yours very truly,
lint a|M>ear to be rather ripe for hulk I R. WMILLIS,
handling and their appearance and | President, Kelowna Gyro Club
condition, when exposed for sale, is 
detrimental to keen .and active move 
ment
‘GRAND HOTEL”
I  Reviewer Fiiidu Atmosphere Qf 
Emotional Play Somewhat Heavy
7'he heralded masterpiece of filmdoni 
with it.s seven Raiding players of the 
silver screen has come and gone. Aud­
iences sat through "Grand Hotel” at 
the EmpresiT Theatre three times a day
- l. Onions, Ik C., No. I, cwt., $1.50 to l•()0 f,,r three days this week, watching the
Wealthies, both latest arrivals of the Hollywood copstellationlunants of stocks m warehouses, are '-'■''iliugc. Carrots, loc.il, twt., to
t ill the best condition for sale, being IR-cts, Turnips, local, cwt., $1.50 to 2.00 battle dcspcn^tcly to hold their re.s-
remii iit 
not
rather too ripe and soft and h.ive lost 
the attractive bright, crisp aiipearaiice 
of the earlier shiimieiits. Crated Inilk 
Wealthies are being retailed as low as 
73c; Macs. 98c.
Regina, Oct. 8 pective places in the film firmament,
The weather is diy hut .|uite cold, 12 "»niineiit.
degrees below freezing today. In the light of past iierfprmaiiccs,
Thirty-nine cars from all sources ar- they all pulled through fairly well, the
(frahs, peaches and plums are b e in g  I 1 mi.xed fruit. Manitedia: 1 I slif^htly top-heavy at tinic.s, and a tens
is I 'n i ,U.,c ,k4:u.C ln.t Two ot II,» cars of B; C. varied ll,c llioa.rc o„ o,,cni„K .iIkI.I,
boxed apples went into storage. caused doubtlessly by the strain ol
Business contimies fair; the market- competition • to wliicli each actor was 
mg of hulk apples is the centre of in- i . a i i-..i‘ subjected. And there was little or no
Wholesale prices: | comedy to relieve the tcii.sion.
to warrant importations.
The pear market is normal. Demand 
is moderate with soijie Cee Bartlett, 
Clairgeau, Anjou, Flemish and odd var­
ieties'” offered.
The grape market is in healthy con- ,D. C., McIntosh, Fancy, On the whole, however, the picture
nsiinas
in  t|ie  (^Ib Conntr|>
Give the Old Folks the best possible
Christmas present by going to see them 
this year. Enjoy the thrill of doing your
Chriatmas shopping in London, Glasgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rates still in  force.
Ocean Rates One Way Return
Cabin from Tburlst from Third
T i
See<̂  TArearA your loeat 
Agmtrmoonoeontenmyou 
iaitorp or CUNARD UNB, 




Nearly a century of sea-experience is back 
. of thefamousGunard-Anchor-Donaldson 
service, accommodation and comfort. 
Weekly saittnit throughout the Vail
LAST SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
iNov. 18 AURANIA Plymouth, Havre, London ' *Nov. 18 ATHENIA B’fast, Liverpool, Glaaftow Nov. 26' ANTONIA Gl’aow, Belfast, Liverpool Nov. 26 AySONIA Plymouth, Havre, London
FmST SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX 
Dee. 3 ASCANIA Plymouth, Havre, .London . Dec. 10 ■SLETITIA ■ B’fast, Liverpool, Glasgow. 
t/o mo *From Saint John on Dec. 9S a il
AC 4
CUNARD
A N C H O R - D O N A L D / 0 N
dition vyith B.C. and Ontario shipments | 
competing. The quality and condition 
of both is excellent and movement is 
quite active at 40c. Stocks are well | 
cleaned up today (8th).
After enjoying a very successful sea-1 
sou, the hiarkct is beginning to show 
signs of waning interest and demand is 1 
slowing down.
B.C. onions arc now arriving in 
greater volume. Quality and condition 
so far has been excellent.
The vegetable market shows little 
change with prices showing firmer 
tone.
Car arrivals for the week;— B.C.: 13 
bulk apples, 3 boxed apples, 8 onions,
...................................... highly entertaining, and any one
Bulk cwt..................."........  2 00 missed a good show
Fears, B. C,, Fleniksli,'Fancy/^b^^^  ̂ 2iS0 Oltcn a much advertised attraction 
Cee ..........................   2.25 with more than the usual allotment of
Bartlett, Fancy ...........    3.25 .stellar material falls disappointingly
Prunes, Italian, B. C. and Wash., r,.., i , , „ < . e
iio  1 box 1 05 form such an
Peaches. B.’c., Eiljerta,' No. r  I.'SO opj'”‘on of “Grand Hotel," even if it
Wash., Elberta, No. 1 ........ 1.60 does not top some of the talkies of the
Grapes, Concord, Out., No. 1, 6s
4.00 past year or two. If the picture had
T o m ^ S s , ^ B ! ' c \ N o . ' 2 ;  4 :bsk t. '  ;:;; " ; 7 5 | " ” ," ‘‘'‘'‘ th«"  B a rry m o re
P o ta to es ,  Man.. Sask., No. 1, 90 with a rea.sonahly good  su p p o r t in g  cast
lbs................................... . .90 it would he worth seeing. As Otto
Onions, Man., B. C., No. 1, cwt. 1.70 Kringelcin, the emaciated clerk who 
Cabbage,t Beets, Carrots, local;  ̂ ^  I ganie to the Grand Hotel to die. the
L t s l  cew y! b : c.; ib. ■ . v a -  Barry„.„re ..,r„cd i.. .he r „cs,
cranberries. Central America: 1 ban- Lettuce, B. C., doz...................50 eriort or his career, and he earned off
anas. Saskatoon, Oct. 8 premier honours in his interpretation
W^holesale prices: I Light snowfalls and freezing tern- the most difficult role of all. Lionel
Apples, B.C., McIntosh, Fancy, peratures occurred yesterday and to-1 gave just about everything in a flaw-
box, $1.85 to  ............. . 1.95 day.' Very little threshing remains to less performance.
Cee, $1.60 to ............  .....  1.70 be done. The snow will do slight harm. t i
Household, bulk, boxed, The volqme of arrivals is quite lafge, _ brother,' John the Barrymore
.90 to .....................  1.00 and fruits continue to move freely, with the left profile—brought all the
Bulk, cwt., $2.10 to .:.......... 2.25 Bulk apples and Ontario Concord innate talent and experience of his il-
-  supplying the main portion hugtrous career to his’characterization
- Household, bulk, boxed. .65 I ietieS of bulk apples are now on this aron van (jaigern, a gentleman
to ....- ................... ...........  .75 I market, but McIntosh are moving most Uhief who falls in love with Grusin-
 ̂ Bulk, cwt., $1.50 to ............  1.60 freely. Wrapped McIntosh sales are skaya, the Russian dancer. TheTole is
Assorted. Household, boXed, „ J  l>fmg boosted by store _̂ displays. Sup- handled with all the sympathy it de-„    85 ply IS lagging behind demand m the
Bulk, cwt., $1.75 to ........   1.90 case of Concord grapes, the lower price I
Pears, B.C., Bartlett, Fancy  ̂ $3.00 I of this season having greatly stimula-l Joan Crawford, as Flaemmchen the
<tT7' r : ............... ...........  movement. Jobbers are clean- 'stenographer of rather uncertain vi’rtue,v.,ee. t o ........ ............ . 2.90 mg up stocks of deciduous fruits, ar- • _. __. . , . , , ,
Anjou, Fancy, $2.85 to ......... 3.15 rivals of these during the week being , ■ vincmg and talented
Cee, $2.75 to ,.......    3.00 very light. Several cars of onions for PO*’fi‘ayal. Appearing in many scene^
Flemishj etc.. Fancy, $2.25 to. 2.50 winter keeping were stored away this with both John and LioneTBarrymore",
Prunes^TtaSn^No V ' a n d  colder weather is increas- she acquits herself nobly. Her work jrrune^, Italian, No. 1, Jts. C., box | mg the present demand for onions. ' I t j - 1. _i.
Grapes, Blue, B.C. and Ont., No. I 6 bulk and 1 boxed apples, 4 onions, 4 |*̂  ̂ General Director Preysing, .who is
1, 6-qts., 39c to ..... ..............40 mixed fruit and vegetables. Ontario—• in Berlin for the express purpose of
1 omato^^^seriH-npe, B. C., No. 2, 6 grapes. Central America—1 bananas, amalgamating his company with an-|
Green,’’box%0c to~^^^^.....  *90 a '  ̂ ^  P ther large concern and who kills the |
Celery, B. C. and local, cwt, $5 to 6.001 the. latter attempts to steal
Cee,’ $1.75 to . . 1.85 Beery,
Bulk, lb., 2^c  t o ..................02j4 I in his usual Unsympathetic role, dis- j
Crab-apples. B. C., Hyslop, Fancy, Plays; his wonderful acting ability time I 
box, $1.35 to ......................  and again. .
Bulk, lb....................... ......... •03] ; . I
I'Pears, B. G., Flemish, Clairgeau, _j ;: Greta Garbo, the Swedish woman of.| 
Fancy, box, $2.50 to 2.60 riiystery, has the role of the Russian
Cee, $2.30,to  ..................... 2,401 dancer. She heads the cast, but this re-
1
Vcr.
$ 2 . 2 0
you w a n t th e  h u n t in g  tr ip , to  be  a  
'WW com plete  success, a  case  o r  tw o o f O ld 
M ilw aukee is ind ispensab le.
V eteran  spo rtsm en  know  how  i t  re s to re s  th e  to n e  * 
o f  b o th  b ^ y  an d  sp ir i t  a f te r  a  s tre n u o u s  day .
0 ld  Milwaukee keeps perfectly under-atll' 
wnditiorvy-‘-order a dozen or two todays 
, pfwjkcd itt haridy arid unbreakable packages 




A P r o d u e to f
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L T D .
. • V Vancouver, B.C.
A l t o  Brovperm a n d  botttmrm o f  
■ D. G. B a d  ' Laicw,r Stl«»r Barton typA Ale. XZXX Stoat!
' This iKlvertiscnidnt Ls uGP pabHshed or displayed hy the L i^o t Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia. ,,
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy ...........   3.50
Peaches, Ont., Elberta, 6-qt. leno .75 
" B. C., Elberta, Hkle, No. 1, box,
$1.50 io ^1....:...:............  1.60
No. 2 ,> r ^  t o .......... 1.45
Plums, Ont.-, D^ison, 11-qt., $1 to 1.25
-'Greenf^age, foOc to ...............   .9li
B.C., Grajw Duke,.Pond’s. Dam­
son,' No. 1, 4-bskt., $1.25 to 1.70
Prunes, B. C., box .............. 1.05
Wash., $1.10 to .........  ...... 1.15
Grapes, Ont. Concord, 6-qts. 36c to .38
Cak, Emperor, lug .................  3.25,
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, B. C., 85c to .95
Cucumbers, B. C., box, 5Sc t o ......  ,65
Cantaloupes, B. C., Stds., $3.00 to 3.50 
Beets, Cabbage, local, .n>i, lc to .... .02
Carrots, local, lb., Ij4c to ..........  .02
Celery, B. C., No. 1, Ib., 5j4c t o ....... 06
Lettuce, B. C., crate, $3.5() to r...... 3.75
Onions, B. C.. Yellow,, ungraded,
cwt., $1.65 to ................   1.75
Potatoes, local, 60 lbs., 35c to ........... 40
Winnipeg, Oct. 8
British Columbia is securing the 
lion’s share of the Winnipeg apple mar­
ket. Last week 12 cars of boxed apples 
arrived and 30 cars of bulk. One car 
of hamper apples arrived from Ontario. 
Pears arrived in mixed cars from On­
tario and four- straight cars- came in 
from B. G. . ^
The bulk of the vegetables offered In 
this market are local grown.
The following are the week’s car ar­
rivals:—43 apples, 2 potatoes, 3* other 
vegetables* 30 other fruits, 4 bananas 
and 7x other tropical fruits.
Wholesale prices;
Apples, Ont., Blenheim and Weal­
thy, No; 1, bush., $1.40 to $1.50
, . Domestic, $1.15 to ..........___ 1.25
B. C., McIntosh, Fancy, box;
, $2.00 to ........    2.15
C ee.....................:................  1.85
Household ............................ 1.35
.Wealthy,' Fancy ........................  1.75-
Cee .......... - .........................  1.65
McIntosh,; bulk, - Cwt., $2.50 to 2*75 
Jonathan, /Wealthy, Greening, J 
' '  ■ King, Cranberry, bulk, ) ■:,
cvvt., $2.25' to ........  2.50
Snpvv, bulk, cwt. ......... ........ ....3
’ ■ ■ v 5 ,  r  It
viewer does not see it that way. Garbo 
has turned out some fine pictures, but 
her light is dimming. She has an em- 
' ational. role yet the "emoting” that 
gripe one is supplied by none other than 
Lionel Barrymore. He tears at the 
heartstrings where the imported Greta 
merely jars. Her love scenes with 
John Barrymore lack the “smoulder­
ing". qualities displayed in her early 
work with John Gilbert. And if Gar­
bo’s dress isn’t atrocious, denying the 
sex appeal she is supposed to bring to 
the part. - this reviewer has distorted 
vision.
Levyis Stone, as Dr. Otternschlag, 
and Jean Hersholt, as Senf, the porter, 
who suffers more than his wife, who 
gave birth to her child successfully in 
the end, complete the cast of leading 
players in a good screen drama.
1 )—R.M.R
Baxter, bulk, cwt........ ............... 2.0D
Crab-apples, Hyslop, hulk, cwt. .... 2.50 
Pfsars, Ont., Bartlett, No. 1, ham­
per .... .................. -.............. 2.25
No* 2   .................. - ...... . 2.00
'Anjou, No. 1, 11-qts., 75c t o ....... 85
B. C., Bartlett, p îBcy .............. 3.00
C ee.... -........   2.65
Flemish, Boussock,’Fancy ........ 2.50
Cee ........        2.25
Plums, Ont., Damson and Green
gage. No. 1, 6-qts., 40c to .45
Prunes, Opt.,' No. 1, 11-qts. ........... 85
Italian, B. C............ .........— ...... l.OO
Peaches. B.C., Hale, Elberta, No.
1, $1.35 to .............................. 1.50
Griipes, Ont., Concord, No; 1 .28
Tomatoes, Man., cvvt., $3.50 to .... 4.00
B. C., lu g ...... ............................  1.25
Pqtatoesv Man., No. 1, 90. lbs..... .75'
Onion's, Man., No. 1, cwt......... 1.50
B. C.. No.-l, cwt..............  .̂...-2.25
Cbleiy. Man., vvashed, 50 lbs..... .... 1.50
'SO lbs.............................  2.00'- ■■■ ■- ...................................... ..
For Sale
SEV12N-ROOM ED H O U SE, with ino,U-ni coiivbiiiyiK-cs.
.Situated on I'cndo/i .Street. 10 niiiiuies’ walk from I’ost 
Ufliee.
•k it oil easy terms $ 9 0 0 . 0 0
M O D ER N  BU N G A LO W , containing seven rooms. Con­
crete foundation. ' I 'w o  lots, flood garden. C'lo.sc to lake
o'l'a:'":;'':*:':"':.........$2,500.00




STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
;TH e P Y TH O H  s r m e m
^  of &08&StaR 9Ur» awded  
I ^AgaSm t the Giant C d t
F R ID A Y  A N D  
S A T U R D A Y  
October 14th and ISth
(One \a f th e  ih r ilb  in
l i f e r s
TO
( U t M U t
IBvery foot of /
SidUs ptetuse was 
maae in the 
M ^ y a n 'ju n ^  
oountiy. Evety
wO^est'fictioiti
j ^ i k o h ^ r e ^ .
iRXOuRAOIO PICTURE. Proctuetd By 'Vita Beuraa. . '.Coe.-
Y O U ’L L  H E A R  the
m on keys chitter iii the 
trees! Y O U ’L L  S E E  
the daring captfire of 
the rarest of reptiles, 
the., m onitor,. 1 i z a r d I 
Y O U ’L L  S E E  the su ­
preme thrill df all tim e, 
the finish fight betw een  
the k ings o f the jungle, 
tiger and black panther. 
Y O U ’L L  S E E  him  
capture a baby elephant 
w ith  bar’e h a n d s  ! 
Y O U ’L L  H E A R  the  
infuriated  tuskers tru­
m peting. for their lo s t  
ch ild ! Y O U ’L L  S E E  
a 30-foot p yth on  at 
death’s grip w ith a roy- 
a 1 B e n g  a 1 t i g e  r ! 
Y O U ’L L  SE;E t h e 
m an -eatin g  cat enter­
in g  a native, v il la g e !
Comedy: Sharp & Messen­




Matinee, 3 p.m,, 10c, 25c; 
•Evening, 7' and 9, 15c, 40c 
^.pBalpony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17th and 18th
S Y L V IA  S ID N E Y  and F R E D R IC  M A R C H
- I N - *
“Merrily We &o To Hell ”
Today’s ypung people—with today's hopes and disappointment.s- 
glory and sadness—laughter and tears!
TUESDAY NIGHT, REVIVAL P ia U R E
In addition to the regular progrannne
WILL ROGERS-" YOUNG AS YOU FEEL’’
Matinee, 3 p.m.; 10c and 2Sc 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
You must be in by 8.30 to - see the-whole programme,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER J9th and 20th
“Tile Man from Yesterdey”
— WITH —
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and CLIVE BROOK
Brook, on war leave in Paris,meets, woos and weds Claudette Col­
bert in quick fashion. The marriage takes place an hour and a half 
before Brook has to depart for the front. Later Brook is reported 
killed in action.
In the years that follow, Claudette falls in love with a young French 
doctor, but lacking official confirmation of Brook’s death, cannot 
marry him. While visiting a rehabilitation ho.spital, she* finds Brook 
among the scarred and broken men. She insists on returning to him, 
hut Brook refuses to accept the .sacrifice. ^How Brook reconciles' 
her to relinquish duty .for love is the climax* of the picture.
ALL STAR COMEDY~“ENGINEER’S DAUGHTER” 
NEWS NOVELTY v
\ Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c '
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 2Sc
GIRDLING BY MICE j most effective, protection. The initial
----— Icost is high; but as it only has to be
One of the greatest hazards in the ■ ^ ”d . will last fpr a large




danger of girdling by mice. This is Jb^ lotig run. The wire should:
especially true in orchards under sod cut into, pieces jarge< .enough. tO\ 
culture, although even orchards under j encircle, the trunk, and leave room for:' 
clean cultivation are frequently subject T^P^gsion ,of th e , trunk, as the tree 
to considerable damage from this-cause. The lower-entj should be buried
The amount of damage caused by these ahouf ohe -inch in tKe spil, in order to - 
animals varies\ greatly from' yedr to P̂ cv̂ t̂'L Fiice . froTn : Working under* • 
year, depending largely upon their a* oeath. . *. T‘
vailable 'supply .of food.
.Galvanized wire screen makes'"'the , The average man gets mad when*, you call him an average man.; - ’
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1933 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AMD OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PACE SEV Jill
VS’llv (lini't I'UMilists tliiitk about bar 
iKHsifiK to soitic induj l̂rial inirpos,c 
power that IS Kcmratvd by turning 
over rullvr-fowds to find a dry spot?
All f>m a/io  bridcRm om  fainted tlircrr 
limes, at i Ik* altar. But it vva.s no use 
they m ade b im  t'o ibruiiKb with it.
An ailvertiM’iiienl speaks of suits for 
the trim Ini.siness man. l or the bu 
moss m an already tr im m ed we Niippose 
the same old suit will have to do.
C ra iibrouk C ourier,
( ‘ollector
row, when I tru 
to |>ay the bill.’
“ I shall ta i l  aKaiu tum or 
st you will be preiiared
.Mr. N eedy; "Yes, do droi) iii. It '  
a real pleasure to en ter ta in  an optim  
ist."
ST O C K W E L L ’S
LIMITED
Phone 3Z4
W c  stock a full line of
R O O F IN G
MATERIALS
SHINGLES, nil weights in 
Roofing, Tar Paper; Building 
. Paper.
W c have jus t  sh ipped a carload 
of these m aterials hi and  open 
to  rpiotc you good iirices.
A
. :r T̂S OF CONFIDENCE MEN, 
'OUIDSIURDS.CHEATINCCAMBlERSl 
UMOEO DICE,ETC. LAID BARE.
Clever crooke and abarke get millioni 
of (iollnra annually from Calindlun 
people. ,,
Solid for thin rom nrknblo book
;^*Parasltt>8 find Thojir Proy'" 
. 'Written to protect tlip public.
Send linmo «nd nddroia mith 81.00 to 
Escolalor Pubilstilnft C om paiw  
(100 ttobiion Street; Vopcouycr. U.C.
S E N D  F O R  T H f j f l B o f g
♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO *•





(CTontimied from  P ag e  2)
ThurittDy, O c tober  10, 1912
W a s  ^^Hohest John^^
Really a Tory ?
m
m m
‘‘Mr. J .  N. C am eron 's  hor.se .Sourah 
Jr .  raced a t  V ernon last week in the 
2.40 class and took second m oney  
<IoiiiK the mile in 2,33.'’
w * •
“ Mr. (i. |.,y(iter has sold. tlirouKli 
Mr. II. G. ilillurd, his IS-acrc lilock 
ill tow n to a K.imloops syndicate  at 
$1.(KK) per acre, and  has pu rchased  M r 
<i. C. C urt is ’ 10-acrc o rchard  oil JMhel 
S t.”
* « *
" l i ig h t  familic.s of gypsies w ho had 
iceii camiied iii tow n for tw o  o r  th ree  
days elearcil out liy the iio rth -houud  
m at oil b'riday, having received s t ro n g  
idvicc from (he au tho ri t ies  to  do so."
•  •  V
" 'r i le  site for the propo.sctl to u r is t  
lotel, ill the corner of the City P ark ,  
las been aetjuirod from the  P eo p le ’s 
'I'ru.st Co. by a local .syndicate, the  deal 
being engineered by Mr. h'. R. hi. D e ­
H art .  ^ ] ’ro.spect.s thus  seem  m ore  eii- 
eonragiiig  for the hegiiiiiing of con- 
s tn ic tion  on tlie hotel in the near 
future, altliougli no th ing  definite has 
been s ta ted  liy the local financiers in 
tercsted  in the  proposition .” ,
iK i|i i|<
ICxhihitS from  K elow na scored  a 
g ra tify ing  m easure  of success a t  the 
Slew W es tm in s te r  Exhib ition  p a r t ic ­
u lars  of which reached 'Th'c C ourier  
only on the m orning  of publication  
T h e  A gricu ltu ra l  & T ra d es  A ssocia tion  
xhihlt, consisting  a lm os t  en tire ly  of 
late displays, won 4S firsts, 3 7  second.*: 
nil lO thirds,' and the only  boxes 
lovvn, a S-hox lot of G ravcnstc ins  
took fir.st place. T h e  total prize m o n ey  
w on am o u n ted  to $190. T h e  F a rm e r s ’ 
Exchange exhibit was com posed  wholly 
of Ijoxcs, w hich  w on 10 firsts, 9 sec­
onds and  10 thirds in the  five-box 
asses, and .  19 firsts; 19 seconds and  
3 th irds  iti the one-box  c^RsSes. F irs t,  
.second hand th ird  place w as a lso  tak en  
in the class for bestrpacked four boxes 
of apples, A rough  es tim ate  of the 
prize m oney  w on ap p ro x im a tes  $900.
R eply ing  to  J. L. Clarke, Mr. Chap- 
niaii said that steps hud been taken 
during  the  past five years  to  reiince ex ­
penditures, tha t  K elow na was now fie- 
low m any  places in co.st, at the same 
time m aintaiiiing  efficiency.
School Fees
R eg ard in g  the fee of $2 for chiblren  
over school age w ho arc rc|)ealer.s, the 
Trn.stec said that the p r im ary  object 
was to di.sconragc rcpcatcr.s. 'I 'hc 
.schools w ere  a lready filled up, and  with 
|)upils w ho  remained in .school lo nger  
than (hey should  there  w as a d an g e r  of 
c rea t ing  a new capital experiditure for 
m ore accom m odation .
0 1  iIl€;il.E10V
A remarkably haiid^uine 
b-left cabinet in a rkh 
cuinbtiiatiun of Arnericaii 
Walnut. Fin Stripe Wal­
nut, liigbir lijjfuresdl Butt 
I Walnut and Orienlid wood, I 
all liaiid rubbeiL 'nio nine 
lube cbaii»ia givea amazing 
ncrfunnaHce. Han 'Fwinp
Speokern. Sbiulow Tuning, 
'Inning Silencer, and new




Tlie subject  of the nmoiint of hom e 
work pupils had to d o .w as  hrOftclied b y  
Mr. Chnrnian , w ho said (hat the clilld- 
ren 's  recrea tion  was iiiterfcrred with, 
to which M r. ClKipmaii replied tliat it 
was a m a t te r  b rough t up at the T r u s ­
tees' convention  continually  and  had  
never been settled. T w e lve  years  w ere  
rc*iiiircd to  take the  child th ro u g h  
school, and that  iiieliided a lot of hom e 
Work. Mr. C hapm an also defended the  
(ilatoon system , sta ting  tha t  pupils hen -  
efitted pliysically and  that  education  
w as b e t te r  system atized  by m oving  
from  6nc room  to  ano ther .
Vote Of Thanks
Mr. T illey  ex tended  the th an k s  of 
the Associa tion  to Aid. Jones , M r 
C haiim air  and  the o th e r  t ru s tees  for 
hav ing  tlie courage of their  convictions 
to  a t ten d  the meeting. T h e  ra tep ay ers  
wore not hard  to get a long  with, he 
said. T h e y  were ignoran t  of m an y  





you I'baolutely correct tuningill - - ■ - - •inatahtly. A aliudow blind tlmt ia 
projcetcxl on ' a Bcroon iminodi- 
utely above tlie atation dial con- 
tracta in width aa you approach 
u station, reaching its narrowoat 
dhnonBidn when you are right on 
the hair lino of porfoct tuning.
m inis tra tion  and  were seeking  k n o w  
ledge. W h e n  m atte rs  w ere  explained 
th ings w ere  often  show n in a d iffe ren t 
light. H e  had discovered, for instance, 
th a t  m ost  school regula tions were laid 
dow n a t  V ic to ria  and local hoards  w ere  
not responsible. T h ey  were not exac tly  
satisfied w ith  the  City Council, bu t  they  
did no t feel so bad w hen en ligh tened  
on m a t te rs  by  Mr. Jo n es  an d  M r. 
C hapm an . ,
Mr. Jackson seconded the vote of
The total enrolnicnrat the Kelowna was signified
by applause.
In bringing the meeting to a close, 
Mr. Reekie said that many criticisms 
had been made of the 'Association. It 
was said that they were destructive, 
whereas they were simply trying to get 
things on an evert keel. Criticism on 
the streets did damage. Some had said 
that if the ratepayers did not stop criti 
cizing no one would stand for public
can
with PH
S h a d o w  T u n i n
C O L O N I A L  C L O C K
Public School for November vvas 266,
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid, held bn October Sth, re­
ports 'showed that upwards. of $1,100 
had been paid into the treasury, includ­
ing the balance on hand from the prev­
ious year. Of this amount, $370 was 
paid towards patients' fees and $196 
towards linen and. other requirements, 
leaving a balance of $514 on-hand. The
All - olectxic synchronous 
motor, a perfect time- 
pioco. Gonuijao Mahogany 
Cabinet with Bird’s-Eyo 
Maplo instrument panel, 
hand rubbed. Fiye-tubo 
Balanced Superhetero­
dyne, Electro - dynamic 
Speaker. A most attractive 
Bot for the mantel, book 
case, shelf, and for 
professional and business
S r : . .  $ 6 3 - 0 0
.HILCO Shadow Tuning marks the greatest 
advance in  ease o f ojperation ever invented. 
It is revolutionary— yet so simple that a 
child can tune perfectly.
And Shadow Tuning is only one of the 
wonderful exclusive new features incor­
porated in  Philco. Never before in any one
year have so many vital improvements been 
 ̂ ;fomade. Never be re has your dollar pur­
chased so much radio value. Not until you 
see and hear them can you realize how far 
these new Philcos have left all other sets 
behind in  value^—in appearance— in per­
formance and ease o f operation.
S ee your P h ilco  d ea ler  today. H e w ill 
arrange terms that remove the last reason 
for delay. .
If any one was afraid pf criti-
following ladies were elected to the cism, said Mr. Reekie, he should be re-
•‘Liberat Prim̂  Minister ^as  
'Catted .''Great Masquerader *'
Was there rcaUy any truth in the oft-repeated saying that John Oliver was “the ■greatest old Torxy; who ever masqueraded rv' The man who Was twicens a Llbcroi i __ _ __ __ ___leader o  ̂ the Liberal partjr In British 'Columbia;' and for ten'years Its prime 'minister, was certainly a paradoxical, mysterious personality. The full story of 'his life, os written by James Morton, his former private secretarŷ  reveals all the focts.
Read This 
, Fascinating 
Biography, In  
■Serial Form, 
'Commencing 
Tuesday in >. 
The
SPECIAl. TRIAL OFFER2 Months — ft.00 , I
Order- it now—direct . from jrour postmaster or
Kelowna : Pharmacy, 
Ltd., Phone 180.
Get tlic story from the start. Back chapters free upon request.
V a n c o u v e r  S u n
"Britieh Columbians Home - ttewspaper”





It was the lady’s first exper- 
' ience with' canned milk and out 
camping with her family she made 
camp-fire hot cakes with Pacific 
Milk. They were so good she  ̂de­
cided it must be the milk. Later 
: c.xperhnent at home convinced her.. 
Now Pacific is used in all her 
■: cooking. . , « .
iFraser Vailei Milk Prodacefs’ 
'  Association
. PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILS
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
“•-1100% HkC. Owne4 and ̂ Contrciilled'*
Executive' Committee: President, Mrs 
W. C. Cameron (re-elected); First 
Vi.ce-President, Mrs. G. A. McKay 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Shayler 
Secretary, Mrs. F. Armstrong; Treas­
urer, Mrs.. P., Bj Willits; Mrs. McLen 
nan, Mrs. Dofa Kerry Mrs. C. Black­
wood, Mrs. G. Dillon, Mrs. A. Pea­
body, Mrs. J. Ball, Mrs. H. Newby 
*  « *
One of the most important events of 
the year was the visit on Saturday, 
October Sth, of H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught, Go'^ernor-General of Can­
ada, w'hp. was accompanied by the 
Duchess and Princess Patr^cia.  ̂ The 
weather was perfetft, the deep blue sky 
being unmarred by even a lone cloud 
A large cro.wd on the wharf and Bern­
ard venue awaited the arrival of the 
s.s. "Okanagan” at about 2.30 p.m! 
and school' children numbering about 
2Sp marched to the C.P.R. wharf, upon 
which they were drawn up in serried 
rank.i; by their teachers. As the Duke 
and his party appeared on the upper 
deck three hearty cheers and a tiger 
were given by the crowd and the school 
children burst into song with “The 
Maple Leaf.” A gangway was run out 
covered with scarlet cloth and as the 
distinguished visitors stepped on the 
wharf they were met by Mayor Jones 
and Aldermen Sutherland, Raymer, 
Taylor, Blackwood and ■ Copeland and 
City-Clerk Dunn. A'formal^ddress of 
welcome .engrossed upon parchment, 
done in old English black letter, its 
margin blazing with the heraldic col­
ours of the. Duke’s coat-of-arms and 
adorned with thumbnail paintings of 
Okanagan Lake scenes, and bound in 
heavy red morocco covets, was-pre­
sented to the Duke after the text had 
been read aloud by the City Clerk. His 
Royal Highness made a gracious reply.
Together with, the bound address, 
other presentations were made of a 
large album,* bound in black morocco, 
of photographic views of the district 
and orchard scenes dating back- for 
twenty years, and of a bouquet of roses 
to the Duchess and of ̂ sweet peas to 
Princess Patricia.
After presentation of a few leading 
citizcn3,\the viceregal party was taken 
on a short tour of the district, by motor 
cnr. Pankhead, Benvoulin  ̂ the K.L.O. 
benches, th'c - tobacco plantations and 
curing sheds of the British North Am­
erican uTobacco Coi/the old R. C. Mis­
sion orchard and' the factory of the 
iKelowna Canning Co. were visited, the' 
visitors evincing keen' interest ■ ih all 
they saw and asking many questions, 
A\box of choice; Kelowna cigars was;
moved. The organization had justified 
'its existence and some hostile criticisms 
had been removedi When a man serv­
ed the public he should be prepared to 
give reasons for his actions, and ̂  it 
would be good policy for the. Council­
lors to attend their meetings rather than 
wait until the end of the year to give 
an account of their stewardship.
A diatinctiyo i ^ o  in 
rad-table cabinet de­
signed by Norman Bel 
Oeddes, done in 
American 'Walnnt and 
Oriental wood, hand 
rubbed. Controlled by 
one double knob at top 
-;-tune i&omyour chair 
without getting up. 
Good for any room, 
particularly the den, 
sunroom or library. 
Hie easiest and laziest 
set in the world to
pS . ’., $ 7 5 - 0 0
P H IL C O  F E A T U R E S
& Shadow Tunlag 
9  Philco Twin Speakon 
9  Tuning Silencer 
94-Point Tone Control
9  New High EfHciencyTubes 
9  Echo Abaorblng Screen 
® Inclined Sounding, Beard 
9  Automatic Volume Control
Philco Products O rated  o f Canada, Toronto
7 1  MAMW
widi Antomatic V«ltune Contiwl;; ■
P H I L C O
M A D E -IN -C A N A D A  RAIPIO
A new and greatly improved edition of the 
most popular radio ever built. Cal^et in ; 
rich American Walnut, with instrument panel 
in highly figured Oriental wopd, hand rubbed, 
Electro-dynomio Speaker, Tone Control 
Antomatic Volume Control, Seven new 
High-Effideney Tubes. ; SO
Price eF*
presented to the Governor-General and 
several boxes of selected fruij, the gift 
of the City Council, - were placed on 
board the steamer, which took its de­
parture at 4.50 p.m. amid rounds of 
cheering. .
Wholesale Distributors: RADIO SALES SERVICE, LTD., Vancouver and Victoria
SOLD BY
M i c l i a r # s  R a d i u s
PENTICTON, B. C. KELOWNA, B.C.
To be well on your way towardwinning *one of lOO big cash prizes cut out the “Master Six" pieces on the right and solve figures 2.3 and 4 In the diagram above.
How to Win I
Remember It takes' all six- black pieces to cover each of the three White figures. When you; have found the solution to figures 2, :S and 4, mark ho\v the pieces He, as shown-in figure 1. . ,You may not find It easy but you’ll .find It 
more fascinating than any ordinary puzzle Cut out the six “Master Six” pieces and try it 
right now. It may be worth. $1,500 to you, iVote—no subscriptions needed to win a prize In this contest. No figures to add to-decide winners. Any one may -enter. Send no money, simply solve these three “Master Six" puzzles and you will be a long way towards 
winning the big cash prizes.
E x t r a  P r i z e s  f o r  P r o m p t n e s s
Hundreds «r dollars are offered. Do the puxxloo 






FOUR STEPS TO SUCCESS: (1> Cut - out the - “ Master Six’* pieces.
(2) Solve figures 2, 3 and 4. (3) Mark bow the pieces liei,the same as shown id'figure 1 and finally fill in your name and address below and send this puzzle to The Country Guide, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
. cut them out. Find, catt. bpw'to make them cover figure 2. Mark along the . edge of: each-piece wim praror pencil to.Sbow bow It lies whcft y6tt *have , obtained , the_splutIon, Remember, it takes all six pieces to 'cover- each one <ff the puzzles. _ Solve the other two'puzzles (figures a and -4) in the' sdine roannci;.
K.C.NjEune.l....................................................................................... P * 0 . ........ ...............  ................................... ;.........................P r o v , ................ .. . , ;
V Write your name anti ^address plainly (better still, print It) then malt tfilg pui^e to The Country Auttie, W1nnrphtf,«ntahltoba. ' ^
C o n te s t 'J u s t  O p e n e d - - - E n t e r  N o'w  a n d  W in  a  1 9 3 3 . R a d io  a s  w e ll  a s  a  C a sh  P r iz e !




OP DAYS OF GOLD
(C uutiiu icd  from  P age  1)
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST
»uch realistic surrourulings. tl«at tlie 
days of old had returned once more, 
and no one grtidKcd tlic t>Id hoys tlic 
fun they got out, of if.
One of the "harkeeiw” sported a 
most rcati.sfic l)laclc eye—wlioever 
painted it was an artist of tfic first 
class at such work—and tliis relic of 
an imaginary ccimhat was all the more 
amu.sing hccatise of the prominence in 
the life of the city of the dignified fig­
ure whose handstunc c<>iintcnance it 
marred for flic time heing.
The entertainment fcatiire.s, which 
were tint on hetween dances, were en­
thusiastically received. They included 
dance niimhers by the inimitable Jolley 
Sisters—Ruby and Marjory Jolley— 
who favoured with two graceful pre- 
Bcntations: dancing by the “Swagger 
Dancer,s“ of “Kecti ’Em Smiling" fame 
—Ella Cameron, Dorothy and B. llar- 
vcy» Frances Lowers, Gertrude Mc­
Donald and Wilma Trcadgold, six 
little girls who always get a big hand; 
vocal ducts by Susan Woodworth and 
Audrey McLeod, pleasing harmonizers; 
clog dances by Harry Mills, a real 
old ■ prospector in the flesh; and rol­
licking songs with banjo accompani­
ment by Bert Lambly.
The cash prize of $25.49, drawn for 
late in the evening, went to little 3- 
ycnlr-old Miss G. Wilson, of Okanagan 
Mission.
The sideshows vvcre hives of activity. 
There were horseshoes to bet on, hou- 
sic-housie to try your luck at, “nig­
gers” to hit in the eye, rings to toss 
and carfls to draw. And there were 
plenty of prizes for any one who could 
do those things according to Hoyle. 
Red bandanas were sold by "wander­
ing tribesmen,”
Gyro Lloyd Day was chairman of 
the entertainment committee. He made 
an excellent job of it, assisted by the 
sub-comtnittees, the chairmen of which 
were as follows: Dance Committee,
Dick- Parkinson; Decorations, Jack 
Ward; Advertising, Ronnie Fraser; 
Tiekets, Norm DeHart; Sideshows, 
Don Whitham; Construction, Bob 
Scath; Refreshments, Fred Munson.
The Gyro Club realized approximate­
ly $500 net from the Hoe-Down,'mon­
ey, which will be spent on improve­
ments to Gyro Park, property donated 




Meat is ah excellent source of 
high quality protein, of the 
vitamines, and is one of 
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FLYING HUTCHINSONS SADLY WATCH DOOM OF PLANE
Mr-̂  George Hutchinson and her two young children. Katliryn and Janet, arc seen standing on a barren 
rock outside tlic Eskimo village of Ekcr, on the Ikcrsuak Fjord. Greenland, watching the doom of their Hying 
home as the .seaiilanc is being smashed to pieces on a reef in the heavy seas. Hie •plu'itograph was taken by Norman 
Alley, intrepid cameraman, who accompanied the family on their aerial jaunt, shortly after the plane had been forced 
down’ on Seiitcmber'^l 1th, whilq on the way from America to Europe.
THE RIFLE
Lovely Weather For Practice 
Small Crowd
But
Sunday was a lovely day for target 
shooting, with a cloudless sky until 
late' in the afternoon and such little 
wind as there was blowing straight 
down the range, hut jt was also^a fine 
day for other pursuits, and other at­
tractions reduced the attendance at the 
Glenmorc range to five. However, 
Captain Kennedy declares that he will 
turn out to practice so long as any one 
else desires to do so, and the few
GOLF
Kelowna Pair Wins Waterman Cup 
At Penticton
The annual 4-ball foursome for the 
Waterman Cup was played at Pentic­
ton on Sunday, ten couples taking part. 
The Kelowna team of C. Owen and 
A. E. Seon, playing two nice rounds of 
76 and 72, considering the gale that 
was blowing, won the event. C. Nich- 
oll and A. Muir, of Penticton, took 
second place, and another Kelowna 
team—Reid and Todd—was third.
Penticton was represented by five
REPORT OF KELOWNA
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Unusually Slack Time Experienced 
During August And September
r •.! f 1 1 . I* rteams, Princeton by three and Kelow-faithful ones may keep it up until the '
weather gets too chilly for comfort. j „  j  d r.. „
The low altitude of the sun bothered I And Barnes Cup
W e e k - e n d
’ S a v i n g s
B E E F  for boiling;
3 lbs. for ................ .
POT ROAST of beef, per lb.
1 0 c , 1 2 c  & 1 4 c
HIND QTR. ROASTS of
* Choice Steer Befef, per lb.
1 8 c  & 2 2 c
2 0  cBoneless Oven Roasts of Vedl; per lb. ........
%  lb. First Quality Sliced 
Bacon and 1 lb. O 
Weiners; BOTH forOO  L
EXTRA SPECIALS
FRESH FORE HAM 1 1
OF PORK; per lb.....  - IJ -C
FRESH PORK FOR 1 /fl
ROASTING; per lb....
LEG ROAST OF 1 
PORK, trimmed; lb. A O ^
CHOICE VEAL OA,r»
CHOPS; per lb......... a U C
FRESH SALMON; 1
FRESH CAUGHT ^  a  '
LIVE COD; per lb..... 1 4 C
FRESH HERRINGS;
Phone Nos. 178 and 179 connect 
you with
'  BROS., L IB .
/ 9PONES 178 and 179
“THE QUALITY FOOD 
STORE”
;  ̂ CASORSO BLOCK
to some extent with the light shining | 
through, the targets but not so much as | 
on the previous Sunday, as an earlier 
start was made. At 200 yards the 
conditions were very good, being more 
difficult at, 500 and 600 as the sunlight 
veered round to the south. It was sur­
prising, therefore, that, with the ex­
ception of G. Kennedy, who ran up 
31, despite a magpie for first, shot on 
score7~nbnF~of--the--rjfl^ reached 
the 30 - mark at the short range. At 
500, G. Rose. Who was giving His trusty 
old Ross its last fling for the season, 
led with a nice 32, to which he added 
31 at 60i0 to give him an aggregate of 
91. Kennedy scored 30 at 500 but the 
trying light, as he had no Qolonred 
goggles, cut down his aggregate with a 
28 at 600. The light was also respon­
sible for two magpies in G. Hawes’ 30 
at 600. ^
Scores:
G. Rose, 28, 32, 31—91; G: Kennedy, 
31, 30, 28—89; C. Hawes, 28, 28, 30-L 
86; H.-Kirk, 28, 27, 25—80; G. Ham­
mond, 28, 25, 26—79.
He talks like a book 
His admirers all 5ay;
What a pity he doesn’t 
. Shut up the same way.
“Seaside Romances,” observes a writ­
er. “usually end on _ return to work.” 
Till desk do us part, in fact.
Groceteria
PHONE 30. KELOWNA
The Fall Flights and Barnes Cup 
competition are nearing the finals. In 
the first flight, Claridge meets Todd in 
fhe final. In the final of the third 
flight Pettigrew beat Barton. The 
semi-finals in the second flight are still 
to be played.
The Howell Cup event, which had 
been postponed, will take place on 
Sunday, October 16th. Players with 
handicaps pf 24 and oyer please take 
notice.
The unknown partnership medal 
round handicap event will be played 
on Thursday, October 20th. After the 




Programme Put On Under Auspices 




AND MONDAY N m
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, 1 (T ̂
wheat and malt; per pkge. A v L
TASTY CRRAM HEALTH
OATS; quick cooking, laxative
SPLIT PEAS;
3 lbs. fo r ....
TAPIOCA;
SAGO; O K ^
PEARL BARLEY;
3 lbs. fo r ...............................  U O K ,
CHAPIN’S BREAD, fresh 
daily; per loaf ......i....,..'........,. - v V .
FRY’S COCOA;
V2 lb. tin ..................... .
DUTCH COCOA, bulk; O A a
per lb...................................
WE DELIVER
Owing, to other attractions on the 
same evening, the attendance was not 
large at the wrestling and boxing bouts 
staged bj' the Canadian Legion in the' 
Scbiit Hall on Monday night. .
In a scheduled 10-round wrestling 
match, Jack Strong, of Vancouver, de­
feated Stark, of Portland, in the eighth 
round-. ^
Belanger, of Princeton, won the de­
cision over Cyclone Smith, of Calgary, 
in a 10-round boxing exhibition.
Possibly the best exhibition of the 
evening was put on by two amateur 
sluggers, Roy Gill, of Kelowna, and 
Shoiildice, of Victoria, \^ o  fought four 
furious rounds in the preliminary. The 
result was a draw.
A Jew and an Englishman were hav­
ing an argument about the ways of 
their respective races.
“You people,” said the Jew, “have 
been taking thines from us all your 
lives. The Ten Comm'”’'’ments, for 
instance."
“Well, yes,” said the other, “we 
took them from you all right, but you 
can’t say we've kept them ”
The health of the community of Ke­
lowna and district must be remarkably 
good at present, judging by the few 
patients that the Hospital has been 
called upon to treat recently. Whether 
this is due tp a cool summer, or to 
economic conditions or to the success­
ful endeavours of the public health 
services, is not known, but probably 
a combination of all three would ac­
count for it. At any rate, the Hospital 
has been having the slackest time for 
many years.
In August, 110 patients were treated 
for a total of 712 .patient days. During 
that month there were 13 births and 
five deaths.
In September, 79 patients were treat­
ed, the total of 520 patient days being 
the lowest in any month since 1925. 
There were six births and two deaths.
The Board wish to Acknowledge the 
subjoined donations, in cash and kind 
during these past two months. The 
gifts of fruit and vegetables have been 
splendid and have meant a big saving 
inflT^eost of food, besides enabling 
the Hospital~to^atr~andJ^ottle a. great 
deal for winter use.
Young Orchardists of East- Kelow­
na, per Capital News, $6.-30; Hospita' 
Tag bay, $123.81; Regatta Queen 
Contest, $125.00; R.A.H., $8.00. Fruit 
and vegetables from the following:— 
Mrs. W.^ H. Moffat (two donations) 
H. C. S. Collett (two donations); C 
A. Bright; R. A.; Pritchard; E. B 
Powell (two donations) ; P. A- Lewis 
C. A. Campbell; Mrs. C. Dunlop; 
Geo. M. WhitS (four donations); R 
M. Hart; R. Cousins (four donations) 
Mrs. J. D. Young (two donations); F. 
Thorneloe (three donations); E. Mur­
doch (two donations); R. F. Borette 
(two donations); Mrs, N. N.;* P. Run- 
cie (trout); G. Rothwell (three dona­
tions) : Mrs. Browne Claytqoi (three 
donations); A Friend; Mrs. F; A 
Taylor: Mrs. Miller; j. Baylis (three 
donations); H. H. MacLeay; Mrs. 
Hobson (two donations); R. G. Bury; 
E. C. Yerex; L. B. Lefroy (eggs); 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron (two donations); 
H. T. Sue Yon Go.; S. Kubo (two 
donations); H. A. Agar; R. L. Dal 
glish (two.  ̂donations); S. Nakayama; 
W. W. Copeland; Mrs. W. S. Fry; C. 
S. Smith, and several anonymous don­
ors. .
Kathryn—Very Plain says that last 
season she was a mere society bud.
Kittye—And this season she's a fullr 
blown wallflower.
lamON'S GMCEIEIIH
keUer Block Phone 30, KELOWNA
BRITISH DEBATERS TO TOUR CANADA
, -Following in' the footsteps of the many distinguished British student 
debaters who have visited* Canada, the British debating team will tour Can­
ada and Newfoundland this fall and debate, in sixteen cities. The members of 
the team are Ivor B. Jones (2), chosen by the National Union of Students of 
England ,and Wales, and Hector McNeil, (1). chosen by  the Students’ Re­
presentative Council of Scotland. The, tour has been arranged by the iNatioh- 
al Federation: of Canadian University, Studertts. which is representative of the 
student bodies of. practically all the .Canadian universities. Jones, and ,Me-., 
Neil, who compose the 1932 team, both have distinguished university r ’cordg., 
_______ ________  ^ r '  V'::.
BEAVER LAKE CHAIN STILL
GENEROUS TO ANGLERS
Pheasant Season In District Begins 
On Saturday, October 15th
Aiiglin;  ̂ activity is still miifiiictl t<< 
the licavcr Lake chain, which is yichl- 
iiiR fish aplenty. Howard k'airhairn. 
Dr. Day and Norm DeHart tried their 
luck at I) l.akf on Monday and piilkii 
out ahoni sixl,v poniuls of the tinny 
trihe in that part of (he coiiiitry.
A Mr. Davis using a small phij; at 
Beaver Lake on Sunday, made a nice 
catch, the largest of which was twelve 
|)ouiids.
Charles Dalton got a nice 9-poimd<,r 
on Stmday, and Roy Haitg hauled in 
several lieautics, the largest weighing 
over seven iiouiids.
Oil Tliiirsday, tarl. T. tA. Hfam, 
Norman Day, George Sutherland and 
Joe Spurrier fi.siicd at D. Lake, whore 
Col. lllain, enjoying hegiiincr’s Ineic, 
hooked seven, the best of the lot tip-̂  
ping tile scales at ten [icnimis. J. J. 
Horn, of RcvclstokC, :iiid Ken Mac- 
larcii were also included in the party 
hut did not travel as far as D Lalrc'.
George and Jim Gartrell, of Summer- 
land, while engaged in fisli conserva­
tion work at Beaver Lake at the week­
end, shot a two-year-old hear.
On Monday, a working party organ­
ized by tlie Rod and Gun Club con­
structed a fish ladder from Beaver 
Lake to Beaver Creek. A ditch 125 
feet in length was Iniilt and a natural 
ladder constructed. Dominion Govern­
ment operatives are fixing up a hatch- 
cry to hatch eggs at the lake next 
spring. The large fish will be stripped 
and the small fry will be put b.ack into 
Beaver Lake.' The Clul) wishes to 
thank all those who turned out for 
work on Monday. _ >
Following the tip published in these 
notes last week, a number, of spor4:s- 
mcn crossed the lake over the week­
end in search of blue grouse. They 
found the hunting good on the west 
side, most parties returning with grati­
fying bags. A party from Vernon, 
which also took the hint from this 
paper, was successful. The hunting 
was found to be very good above Wil­
son’s and Nahun,
‘Five deer were reported shot over 
the week-end and holiday, but deer 
hunting has not yet begun in earnest.
Spurrier's are again offering prizes 
jFor the longest-tailed pheasants shot 
this season, which opens on Saturday 
and closes on November I5th. "The 
sportsman taking the. longest long-tail
to Si>utiicr',s tor ima.v.urcmtiU will re­
ceive a h.ilt c.*:-c of shelL, while tie* 
ln«,M s ut shrlL IS the lor s o -
oml pt i/e. '1 he e oitipetiiioii ts open (o 
all in tlic < Jkaiiagan Valley.
K e n u m b e r  th a t  the hours  for s h o o t ­
ing plua.sant.s ate ln>m 7 a.m., to 4..iB 
l>.m. 'I hc elaily hag limit is four, sca-
l i t i i i l ,  l l l t r e u .
L ite ra l)  th a iH 'ie :
K  ip t in g  '
.Swee t A'uuisg 'r i l ing  :
H o w  elo M i l l  k ip p le r  ’
THURSDAY, OCTOBER I3th. 1932
“Don't you know that letufi voii are- 
(Iriukiiig i.s ylow i)<ji,tiem
■''.Vt'.s all liglit; I'm in net hnrrv.’'
Robt. M acDonald
THE GROCER
Phone 214 Bernard Ave, Kelovrtm, B. C.
THE BEST ANSWER TO YOUR
PROBLEMS
MacDoneild’s will help you keep within your budget—rand 
still satisfy your family with foods of the Highest Quality.
SUGGESTIONS FOR WEEK OCTOBER 14th to 20th
BURNS’ BAKE 
EASY;
2 Ih. tin ....










3 Ills, fo r ......................
KELOWNA No. 1 
BUTTER; 3 lbs. for
ICING SUGAR;;
3 lbs. for ...........
3 9 c
2 5 c
10 lb. Sack PASTRY 





package.... 1 8 c
DAINTY DATES FOR 
DAINTY PEOPLE
Dainty Dates. 12-e>z. pk. 20c 
Pressed Pitted, 20-oz. pk. 30c 
I.oosc I’itted, 20-oz. pk. 30c 
Fancy Golden, 2 lb. pk..... 30c 






tin . 7 0 c
PALM OLIVE SOAP;
4 cakes for ................. 2 5 c BEAVER 5-strine( 4 0  c
CUT MACARONI;
3 lbs. for ....... ......... 2 5 c CHRISTIE’S SNAPS;,
AYLMER CORN; 1 2 c per 11). ..................•—2's, per tin .............. .«?TTr,AR HOirSR WrOLA.«5RTr.R
COLUMBIA CUT 1 9 /»  
BEANS; 2’s, per tin
Per 
tin...... 2 0 c  L \ . ,4 5 cL-
Chateau Cheese,
package ....





, lb. tin ....
tin " o r ....... 5 0 c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CAMPBELL’S ASST. 
SOUPS; 3 tins for .. 3 2 c
OGILVIE’S CHINA 
OATS; per pkg. ..... 2 7 c
QUAKER PUFFED 
WHEAT; per pkge. 1 2 c
■MALKHPS BEST 
COFFEE; 1-lb. tin 3 8 c
TUNE IN on CKO.V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30 to 6.45
mmmmmtum'miimiimmnmmniui liiuiBiuiiniafamTimuTOmnuhTiTrnnrrtmniuiHmuuir
^ ^ l ^ n s a i i d s
‘‘ F i t - -
^KAYSERv
EASY TO SEE THE REASON
This clever hose fits every size leg perfectly— 
it’s thoroughly comfortable no matter how you 
bend or stretcĥ —all because of the elasticity in 
the flexible top especially designed by Kayser. 
Try the freedom and comfort of 
;‘FIT-ALL-TOP”
Made in both semi-service and chiffon weights.
T he W ool F ro ck  H as A n 
A ssu red  P lace In  T he 
F a ll W a rd ro k e
S om eth ing new  in knitted sportsw ear— a m onotone D ia­
gonal Stripe Skirt and Em pire J u m p ero v er  a Burlap K nit 
Pullover. T he pullovdr has a sm art turtle neck. T he jum ­
per buttons on the right shoulder and under the lefr am i. 
T h e chic beret is an added attraction.
A  stun ning  runabout outfit for autum n, as it can 1:̂  worn  
w ith  or w ith ou t the jum per. - Four p ieces— hat, jumper, 
pullover and skirt.
C olours: B lack, navy, w ine, royal and t i l e ; a lso tw eed
heather effects.’ S izes: 14 to  20. Prices—  ■
$ 9 .9 5 , $ 1 0 .9 5 , $ 1 3 .9 5 , $ 1 5 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
STORE NOTICE
We are reluctantly com­
pelled to close our “Rest 
Room” to the general 
public, as the privilege 
has been very much  
abused.
We trust the City Fath­
ers will soon see the neĉ  
essity of,,̂ a Public Con-r 
venience being erected at 
the earliest possible date.
THE MANAGEMENT.
T O
QUALITY MERCHANDISE P H O p  215, KELOWNA
